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By ORLAND SIMS 

f «AN ANTONIO,' ApHi 4. — 
(Spl.)—The Texas Longhorns set
tled a grudgts Thur»d*y-<—whip
ping1 the intent Brooke Medical 
Cehter Comets, 5-3/on a 'wind" 
•wept Fort Sam Houston diamond. 

Tie strong gnle, blowing in 
from right center field,' made an* 
ery fly ball a ha«ard,every hard 
hit to right an easy put-out. Elev-
en errors, most of them the fault 
of the wind,were chalked up as 
fire of the eighttot^lruns were 
unearned. 

Jim Ehtfer, the Steers' ace fast-
balling senior, won his third gene 
of the season with no losses as he 
limited the strong Comets to just 
five .hit8. with no earned runs, In 

righthander addition, c the big 
«fcrnckroat,t«!i,|#^^ 

The Steers ^W'̂ ever^BeSlnd 
in the game, although it was tied 
twice,' v™ 

Scoring started for the Steers 
to thfe second. Third baseman 
Frank. Kana, leading off/ double*d. 
After Bigham and Jar! went out 
in the infield, Randy Biesenbaeh, 
the Steer catcher, reached first on 
an error by Comet first baseman 
Rocco Ippolito. Kana scored on 
the play, before Ehrlet grounded 
out.to and tjje* frame. 
' .The Comets tied .it up in their 
part of the second- on singles by 
Ippolito'. and third- baseman Bob 
Halkard and an error by left field* 
et Frank Womack. 
' • 'Vri. • L .r n ri u  ir.u* 

The Steera, unlike the team that 
lost to the Comets Monday* broke 
the deadlock in the third inning* 
They scored once as Burrows 
slashed a single into: the wind in 
right field. An error by former 
St Lotpa Brown Owen Friend on 
Irv Waghalter's grounder moved 
Burrows to second, from where 
he scored on W&nack's single to 
left ,4^24-^- " 
, AfterMurray Muston struck 
WV Kana walked to load Athe 
bases. But no more runs scored 
as first baseman Chili Bigham 
struck ut and Kana was picked 
o|f base. 
s agarn the 'Comets tied it. 
In the fourth, Ippilito opened with 
h^,^-\8ee-:XSL0TCH,:Piga- 2 
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WASHINGTON, April 4-</P)-— 
Speaker Sam Rayburn bjoke into 

». debate on the Draft-Universal 
Military Training Bill today to say. 
the nation is in "terrible" danger 

v <of a third world war. " 
He did not back in so many 

words the UMT section of the 
measure, but' he warned ti>e house 
earnestly .against "complacency" 
over the future. He promised to 
speak again later. , ^.v 

Fn#sh from a White House 
briefing on Korea, the Terras Dem-

Crime 'Loose' Here?-

Laredo newspaper publisher 
William Prescott Allen came, into 

•  A u s t i n  W e d n e s d a y  a f t e r n o < m  
_ armed with reports on the crime 

and vice he has charged as "run-
ning loose In the capital city." 

Allen charged last week end in 
an editorial that Austin was the 
center of the state's gambling and 
vice rings, and said that it was a 
shame and disgrace., to the 
United States. 

AuatfrrMayorTaylor^iass and 
members of the Austin City Coun
cil were irritated by Allen's re-

1 marks, and Glass asked the Travis 
County Grand Jury to subpoena 

• Allen and see what" he khows 
about the local "crime situation. 

The Grand Juryhaft&sked Allen 
to testify today: at 2 o'clock. The 
meeting will be closed to the pub
lic. " 

Alien turned down an invita
tion to air his information, before 
the Austin City Council this morn
ing. Counciiwoman' Emma Long 

.invited him to appear before the 
Couhell at the 10 o'clock session 
th{T morning. /_ She said that any 
facts • he might have should be 
brought out in the open, and not 
"swept under the rug." 

Allen said he refused her invi
tation because he felt that "the 
Council should be able to find the 
same information that he has ail-
ready found." He said that an 
outsider shouldn't have to come 
in and clean up the city. •• 

Allen said that he had received 
several reports from University 
students concerning the* vice and 
crime in the city. He estimated 

he had receded a hundred or more 
letters from students and citizens' 
in Austin about various crimes. 

Allen was particularly critical 
about the local marble machine,, 
and indicated that officials were 
either negligent, ignorant, or 
something else for not clearing 
them out. ^ 

The Austin police force this 
past week end picked up 0 5-bali 
inarble machines. This was the 
first time in years that 5-baTT ma
chines have been picked up. Most 
of those picked up were in the 
University area. 

AU Hands Safe 
After Water 
From UT Fountain 

An overflow of Littlefield Mem
orial Fountain temporarily flooded 
surrounding afeas Wednesday 
morning, and gave the heroic fig
ure and his plunfeing steeds the 
appearance of a.real ride. • 

Described as;a "routine opera
tional problem" by Carl Eckhardt, 
superintendent' of utilities, the 
overflow Was attributed to an ob
struction in the circulation of the 
foahtain water. Mr/ Eckhardt ex
plained that the fountain uses the 
same water over and over by cir
culation. V • " 

There was no damage due to. 
the overflow, Mr. Eckhardt re
ported. 

ocrat told of a massing of troops 
in Korea and Manchuria "and not 
all of • them Chinese communists 
by a great extent." 
v Aak&d if he^ meant Russians, the 
speaker replied : ' 

"I'm standing now on what 
have said." _ i 

' Rayburn .told the lawmakers in 
solemn tones: 

"I say in all earnestness that it 
is'my firm belfef that we are in 
greater danger of an expanding 
war today than we have been at 
any time since the close of the 
World War in 1945. 

Rayburn took to the floor, 
something he seldom does unless 
an issue he and the administration 
rate'vital is in doubt, shortly af
ter a bitter attack on the mili-
tery bill by Rep; Barden (D-NC). 

Barden, chairman of the House 
Education Committee, accused the 
Defense Department of deliberate
ly rejecting men in the draft to 
"grease the skids" for UMT. 

Draft headquarters came out 
with the standards by which bright 
students will be deferred for fur-
ther college^ work. 

Deferment" for one more 'year 
of study will be granted,-Draft 
Director Lewis B. Hershey an
nounced, for freshmen who rank 
in the upper Half of their classes, 
sophomores in the. upper two-thirds 

They may also rate deferment 
by scoring 70 in the aptitude tests 
to be held over the nation May 
26, June 16 an4 June 30. 

To be deferred for graduate 
work, a senior must be either in 
the top half of his class or score 
75 in thjjt test. -J a 

Rankings in college classes will 
be mado only on the basis of the 
number of mflle students* - Each 
college will determine whether a 
whole class shall be taken into con
sideration or each field of study 
will-be ranked separately. 

It is not. necessary now fbr a 
collegian to meet both" the class 
standing and aptitude test stand
ards, but a Selective Service of
ficial advised college men whose 
grades ture okay to take the test 
anyway for possible future consid
eration;' , -

WEST, EH? The Texan has listened meekly 4o charges 
°y Baioeque Co«trriittee members of inaccuracy in saying: that 
the modern barbecue lacks the color of the Old West. The Texan 
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now ..offers as proof- of its statement the above authenticated 

Krupa Always in .Major Leagues9. Revue Tells of (Good Old Days9 

Race 
In a surprising reversal of form, 

"the fraternity CliqueJast .night 
substituted Wales Madden for Jim 
Lewis as its- presidential candi
date in the spring election. - . 

Madden, a Phi Delt who, lost 
the fraternity nomination by a 
singll vote last spring to Lloyd 
Hand, was nominated by acclama
tion after Jim Lewis, an ATO, 
had withdrawn. / v 

Tom Reid* a Chi Phi <who had 

f 
& 

feel any loyalty to the Clique 
group, but "only to the University 
and tihe fraternity system." In 
fact he spoke for a motion in
troduced by Paul Carrington, 
Deke, which called for disbanding 
the Clique. Carrington's motion 
failed by a 17 to 8 vote, 

Joe Bruce Cunningham, Delta 
Tau Delta» joined Madden in 
speaking for Carrington's motion. 
He refuted charges of Phi Psi 

• Other Clique candidate!^ jin the 
coming spring elections are New
ton Schwartz, AEPi, for vice-
president and Bill Simpson, Lamb
da Chi, for head yell leader. 

Independents who have an- A_ Wh , ..a. . a- _ 
nounced their, intentions of .makjj^ thi! 

Gene Krupa, Whose orchestra 
will play fbr the Round-Up BaU 
Saturday night, has,° directed his 
band away from the "overheated" 
to the "sweet swing." 

Since 1938 the "Ace Drummer 
Man" has had his ^wn orchestra. 
Now he finds the nation's dan
cers are back in the dancitig 
spirit, and >• has shifted his style 
to dreamy,, rhythmic melodies. 
Featured in the Krupa band* in 
its UT appearance will be -vo
calists * Dodie 0'Nveil and Jow 
Tucker, both well known from 
band recordings. 

Few drummers have been able 
to build c^pimercially successful 
bands under their own leadership. 
Robert Rice noted , in 1943—"His 
biggest vogue has always been 
witlt high school kids and so his' 
his greatest successes Were on • 
theatre dates and one-night stands. 
Inv short, if the orchestra wtw . 
never a world championship or-, 
ganization, it has always ' been a' 
major-leagfle club." , „ > 4 

Dancing will begin after t&s 
Revue, scheduled for 7:1B p.m.> 
and continue nntil midnight. Tic
kets for both the Revue and Ball 
are on sale at Ellison Photo Co,, 
Texas State Bank, University Co-

Band." Said to be the first white 
swing band to appear ort Broad
way, this group, under th# "dir
ection;' of Red Nichols, included 
Benny Goodman, Eddie Condon, 
"and Glen Miller. It was Miller 
who later taught Gene to read 
music. ' . * 

When Krupa first ' Joined 
Benny Goodman's .orchestra in 
W34, his salary was reportedly 
$75 a week. :Wi&in ; ti^ie yeaihi 
he j was earning $15,000 a year 
from Benny aiid an sadditional 
$10,000 from broadcast fees and 
recordings. 

: Students planning to go the 
Round-Up Revue and Ball Satur
day night, had better get their 
tickets today. 

^Round-Up Officials- • reported 
Wednesday night |hat early Mies 
Were heavy, and that a sell-out 
» anticipated long before • the 
doors of Gregory Grym open 1 Sat
urday night. 

For the past few years the.Re-
vue and Ball has been a complete 
sellout. 

tRekete are pow on sate at the 
book stores, Texas Union, and at 
Gregory Gym, Students have a 

4ng vthe race are, Zeke Zbranek 
for president and Wilson Fowr 
man for vice-president. 

previously iost tiie GHqu^ nomina- Tommy Rodman: that student gov 
tion to Lewis but had announced erninent would ttisintegra^^ii^ 
that he would make the race any- that elections would be held |on 

^way, wasVot present for the me^st- the basis of personalities, 
ing.'His friends, would not com- 'Madden agreed, saying thai the 
ment as to whether he would still plan should be tried. 
make the race; t •- - ... 

Madden said 'that. he did not 

per 

"We'll learn a. lesson either 
way," Madden added. 

% 
m 
m 

m 

,, A senior Plan,. II student t* 
eently came to an eicam question 
about which he knew absolutely 
nothing. So he wrote in the blank 
space: "I refuse to answer this 
question on the grounds that it 
may tpnd to fail and/or Incrim
inate. me.*?'!" wi~ 

A few days ago, several senior 
pharmacy students on an inspec
tion trip tb Chicago and* Detroit 
attended Don McNeill'#, "Break
fast Clnb.'\ - % " 

When' asked to send a man for
ward to appear before the mike, 
they selected big, bruising Gene 

ilTiflliU/tf'IP'lU ' luC1 J'lU^l'll mil ' 

ball dangling from Gene's key-
chain, The women politely smiled 
and a*ked£ "Do you p'ay football?" 

- • 
C. B. Sumrall, officiating ;ra 

softball ganvB .recently, called 
"hall on a pitch that sailed in 
a mile high. •/ , k v;* " 

The first baieman hollered) 
"That's not the way ! would have 
called Ifc'V 

C. B. replied, "Yeah, that's why 
Tou don't hit any better than' you 
do." x  ̂  ̂ ' 

In «m$one'fh» %om«:. 
"...thinking of changing my major 
to journalism. Last' week r made 
iertK ^ ^ , 

J# 

By Crime Group 
By ik» A**oeiot*4 Preti 

The Texas House Crime Com
mittee does not want extradition 
of Mickey Cohort at this time. 

The announcement came shorts 
ly after an arrest warrant for Co
hen, the gambler who says he 
wants to turn druggist, was issued 
by County Attorney James Ware* 

Shfri$ Best, to, whom, the war* 
rant was issued, told the Asso* 
ciated Press: "I. expect to go right 
ahead and serve the warrant." 

Cohen is charged "with contempt 
of the Texas House of Representa
tives. • 

Rep. Fred Meridith,- chairman 
of the Chime Investigating Com
mittee, explained his group's po
sition about the man who ignored 
an*order to ̂ appear and testify. 

"Concerning thecommittee's 
desire to talk io Cohen at,thi» 
date^. jdif wish hear his 
testimony at the hearing to which 
he was eummoned, but sinoi he 
did- sot appear to affirm or deny 
the informalion we had, we pro-, 
ceeded and determined from the 
othte subpoenaed witeeases the in
formation w* desired." the atate-
SWflhSjSK' 'Ts-l? 

and the Ex-Students Association 
Office in , Texas Union. Main 
floor tickets* ate $2 and $1.60; 
balcony seats (may also watch 
the dancing) ' are 75 cents. 
" After being graduated from 
high school in 1925, Krupa went 
to dispense; sodas in a- "dime-a-. 
danceT* hall in Wisconsin.^ The 
drummer from ê establishment's; 
dance band fainted across Kro-
pa's soda fountain, so Gene was 
substituted on the drums an3 was 
employe^ ^or the .,,rest of the 

I*# , 
In 1926, after leaving the semi

nary where he studied for the 
priesthood, the 17-year-old Kruppa 
played the drums in "every - joint 
qpd h<je-in-the-wall around Chi 
Ciigp." In 1929, he played* in the 
orchestra of George Gershwin's 
Broadway show "Strike Up the 

it. 
Coffee Time Scheduled 
For Students Friday 

Coffee Time is scheduled * tor 
Friday morning from 9 o'clock un
til 13:00 in the Texaa Union. Stu
dents are invited to Ipartake' of 
the coffee, doughnujfc l^i^apd 
dancing as per twua)^^f#§^ i: 

Lloyd Hand said^Co&e Time 
will be. a perfect opportunity fot 
students WiA parenta and friends 
visiting the Unfvern^r for Round 
Vp to see the Union. I hope thai 
everyone will drop into the' Union 
Friday morning after sight-seeing 
lha VMmvw* 

DOROTHY MANGUM 

of three prices. Those who 
don't plan to go to the danice may 
purchase a 75 cent balcony ticket 
for the Revue only. One Dollar 
and fifty cent tickets are offered 
for those who watft to sit in the 
unreserved section downstairs and 
attend .tiie dance. Two Dollar tic
kets will entitle students to sit in 
the reserve seats, and remain for 
dancihg to Gene Krupa's ^sweet 

year when Marye Benjamin and 
Joe Murpby were leaving Radio 
House, their natural habitat dur
ing the day, to go to a meeting of 
the Round-Up . Committee; They 
were supposed to have a good idea 
forva program theme. 
, As they went out the door, Joe 

sp#ke. "Say, 'Chub^ "—-(for some 
ifeasoir Male's nickname tt 
"Chub.")—do you have' any ideas 
#or^ a theme?" ' 

"WeU—'distlese" silence, fol
lowed by a listless answer)^—how 
about an underdog theme—you 
know, Truman winning the elec
tion^ Texas winning the Orange 
Bowl, that sort of tiling ^ 

"Yeah. Pretty good' idea." * 
Then they got ktver to" the meet

ing, and the committee members 
asked Joe if he had' any ideas, 
"Well, yes, as a matter of fact 4 
do," said he, livening up. "You see, 
we'll have an "underdog theme." 

The ewttimittee members ap 
plaudedr hysterically, "Wonderful 
notion. Go -over big. Get to work 
on it right now." 

Marye and Joe sauntered out, 
Joe-With^a pleased^ smug expre*-
*ion on his mug. "Mr. Murphy,'? 
Marye said, tightening her lips 
ominously, "hereafter, I'll thank 
you- to remember that my .name k 
not 

All of which goes to^jMrove that 
two heads are bigger than'one— 

^especially so with Marye and Joe,' 
if we may indulge'a bit in inter
nal rhyme. That's their specialty, 
by the way. , 
, The team of Benjamin and Muiv 
phy has turned opt three Hounds 
Up .Revue scripts, counting Satur-: 
day^s little jaunt into the yestexw 
yeapk The Round»Up Committee 
ehos« 4be happy combination, t# 
write the 1948 script, and the 
team hain't stopped yet. 

"They didn't ask for the job," 
iaaya Both Hunnicutt, a script 

writer at Radio House along with 
Mrs. Benjamin. "The first one just 
happened to diek, and they jnst 
•ert of inherited the rest of VwuM 

And that first* script "wkl aom»> 
thing unusual. That was th* year 
Mars came its closest to/the earth: 
fa some 200 years, «u!, ajS.Jhe 

A&M 
Beauties 

feMU had no trouble"in select- class and "a member *>f Kappa 
ing a. beiuty queen as visiting 
Sweetheart to Round-Up. She is 
Nell 'McGrew, a junior from Rotan. 
, But with A&M^itr was a dif

ferent itory. Having no one on 
their campus who. even came close 
to being termed "beautiful," they 
turned to fields afar. )Por ^ce 
they showed gpod judgeinent and 
chose a.dark-haired beauty from 
TSCW, Dorothy Mangum, of Co-
tiilla. „ - 0® Kp 

Rourtd-Up Sweethearts, she will 
be a guest of honor at the Revue, 
the Parade, and the Texas Relays. 

Miss McGrew we* w beauty 
nominee tor her freshman year at 
SMU and a campus beauty in her 
sophomore year. At the I960 AAK 
Cotton Ball she was SMXJ's re
presentative. She ^as <0so titeir 
VMiss Footb^,a« «ia^ax«dey 
California Football Festival m 
91950*° and thaSMU beau^r 
in the Drake HeftaWv^ 1950^-|'->I 

Alpha Theta sordrity . and Zeta 
Phi Beta, speech honorary. 

Miss McGrew is interested^ in' 
dramatics and sports^ and module 
fai her spare time. ^ 

During her stay at the Kappa 
Alpha Tneta house here, her host
ess will be Billie Louise. Lnckett 

< Miss Mangum also is a speech 
major and a member of the speech 
honorary. During her sophomore 
y#ar at TSCW she was Cotton 
Ball Queen and was a dachees to 
that festival during her first year. 
Last year aitf was%Crown Prin-
ceek st the Redbud jfes^lval, hav
ing been a princess for the oc« 
sophomore years.- ' ""v 
caaion during her; freshman and 

Still" on the ^beauty side she 
was a freshman class beauty, and 
a Handmaiden in the 1950, Na
tivity i 

SMng h«r''*<rtV«a imfchen 
•Im. will stay -at the Zeta Tau 
Alpha , hc^se where -Ik S, Wilder 

2" * iP> iJMtk 

Western Acts 
Will1 Feature 

I/Roping 
Grab that pretty girl, buy tw* 

tickets, and promenade on dow»' -m 
to. Twanty-fipst and '̂Gaedalupe for';ia 

the fourth annual UT WowO'llp. 
Barbecue Friday afteHmoon at ' 
5:80, . - I 

Since only 1,500 more' tickets I 
are being sold. Chairman Jfttfr. 
Wesley 'urgea those planning to 
attend to purchase tickets today. 
A booth has been set up in front 
of the Union, and tickes are being 
sold a the Co-Op, both Hemphill 
Stores, the Ex-Students' Associa
tion and Union office, and three 
downtown stores—Merrit, Seha#> 
fer, and Brown, Ellison's Phota 
Company, and the J* R. ^»d 
Music Company. " ^ 

Tickets stamped '*fi»h" 
eaie at the Newman Club and 
the Union office. \ ^ 

W e s t e r n  e n t e r t a t h i t t l l 4 .  w i &  
come at intervals during the-meid, 
Bruc.e Montague, member «f the^. 
Rodeo Association, will do«tricfc 
roping, and the Fiji Ramblers will 
play and sing cowboy songs. Tha 

-Ramblenwre Marshall Clegg. Ben • 
Jack Kinney, Sonny Spwell, Max, 
Gardner, and Ralph Aniot 
. KTBC will broaddbt portions 
of .the program. Charlotte Tea-
roy will introduce the aets. 

For 75 cents, a heaping plata 
of- barbecue; or f}s^ beans, po- j 
tato chips, pickles, and bread wfll 
be" served. 

Members of the APO will setv# 
from eight lines, assuring fritk 
moving service and short waiting 
time, Joe Bruca Cunningham, 
chairmen i stf thu committee, 

Cunningham emphasised thatr^> 
sm% food supplies are. avaUikhlil 
to the committee, so that any food 
mortages can be quickly replea-: 
lined, 

Two thousand tickets w«re' mil""' 
into living units and the drag 
and downtown • stores Tuesday 
light, last week, By irestardas. 
1,000 had been sold - -

Orange Jackets, Silver 8pur% 
and Cowboys are- manning the 
booth iii front of the Union from 
9
A

t®_^»e?rei,jr T®»o«row tick* 
ets will be sold during the parade 
and at the barbecue grounds, if aiL 
®f the 1,600 are not sold before. ^ , 
• The entertaimnept will bagin-at.'t 
5:45 with 15-minnfcn pro^ramf 
being presented;at intervals. 

The five Sweetheart candidate*^ 
and the visiting Sweethearts wi^ 
be guests* at the barbecue. " \ 

* &z2 

Students 

„ . . M  
third'annual Honofis-

.h*Id Saturday at 10 
will give official recogniltoa' ta 
approximately 1,000 students wh« 
excel in scholarship, and ditisen-
ship, 

r-. 
Auditorium will be* hoealded te 
the tower .chimes paying froA 
9:45'.. to 10 a.m. Robert M* ^ 
Gerdes,1 University junior, witt 
play the organ prelude which will, 
be followed by an invocation by 
the Rev. Harry Moffett of* t^~ 
Uniyersity Prwbyterian -Qsastak; 
Reocgnition of honor students an« 
presentation ,*& a^tidf will hi 
made by Dr. T. S. Painter, Utti* 
versity pjr«sident4fU,v'i 

Chancellw James 
q>e<ak, on *What, Constitutes a 
Univewity of the 
The progcam will ekta* •*" '!:*-
benediction and peethide." ^ ' 

Ita^.Faiater -,iKili'..M(io«a|N, 
follijwfag ttudwkts by acting 
to stand: 
i. 

atea selected iwc qmW 
awarcfai and sehohirthips/ 

2. Members of Univ« 
nlatiea, 
L Membi^W";Tp« 

•aeietliMi whldi 
age f^teembeiehipl# 

mPm. 
which merit recognition fur 
Snetiojj 
senahip and scholfrah^w> 

5.. Ondeigraduatea' •%mfk 
• per cf 
' ihifar '*l«li " 
semesters. * J, l 

.• •' 

newspapers bftlfti 
Of 4"life dn Mars"' stori«k 

..Mars get a chance , 
" wt>YW Tami a i INV rata 

fpzogcap* about ?5ft. #iB reeeiva 

* V*"*Y "*» i ^\"{ 
> T*W Vu" 
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Holding Threaten* Rotor d-~> 
MPfMI 

*£ SN&'jlCf 

8^" A 

wofkouts The Xoiishora basketball sqiiad fe^ai j^ringL wp 
Without *l»eadiiieiitor» ^ 1§ A 

life Assistant oo&ch Marshall Hughes* one of the leading candi-
for/the coaching post, is handling the touring duties; 

tahd at 1hfi present time he Is not-receiving any Hid from 
former head coach Jack Gray. However, EfugheS aaid thai 

m •<*ta"y will pwoibfctty lend 
fcaiid before 

»fa*My l«nd ft helping k' .h- "ia " aL*** »^j1a *»«««** *w 
the fopMrjeek shoulder injured WJMle trying plate. Big] 
tds. tow *p against thaiframe with' 
A.. _ :-. : iLi^ *. -. . •:.- ^ •• . •??-. r.1;. »t •.•A».w '*W, 

* 

period ends, . .. ^... „..., 
. Longhorn fans are beginning: to i *ence/ 

"Wonder who will succeed the able ] Other Longhorns 
^tutor that -coached Steers to ajie»*toe8s ^ 
'' iurRFisSftg Share of thj> Southwest] Grady Ration is now on ^&e 
l^^ttffcrence cage crown. | third base hag for Cincinnati and 

"University athletic officials have has become the favorite of the 
- Mi.: MkMMAMkf ' All " ttfttAfl ' '•••'•' •' •• r.?u.V.?v:c&. 

Bf!f 

.^jaade no comment on when they 
Would-name the succeeding coach Catcher Dan Watson iS stift -at-

Lv©r about the-top men th%t are in - tending the University but is ex-
v'^^iwiaiderataon. •••' • V.' 'Vv pected to begin playing for a 

• < 2k. large number of basketball ~ "" ~ ' 
- - experts have applied for the posi-
^ Jf|on, leaving an open ' field for 

Brooklyn Dodgerfarm dab after 
June Harlingen has made an 

_ offer to Watson and it is possible 
to pick from. Anyone's i that he fitight accept It Watson, 

^jguess*will Stand good for severally present, i« coaching the fresh-
H$sys to come. ' , man team on the Side., > ' ' 
!'Cutting short Jh« chances of) - Second baseman Kal "Segrist, 

lli^taishall Hughes, Tony Burge*. j who pl*y»ed spmal 'iifficid, posi-
}" arid Charlie Turner are sevjeral 1 tions for the Longhorns, is now 
—men who ass umed i>aaketbaUEn^4^kK»n»»i City_^ut is owiied by 
fjlvl Aauoni? these..is fomer Uni^nr-j worM txc^?^pio? ^ew ^ 
f&^ty basketball star Slater Martin. Yai^€®f* , . ^ ̂ . ,rae run re~ 
V; Martin, who is now playing proj cently to beat the Yankees, 
is ball with the Minneapolis Lakers,! Ransom Jackson, the 28-year-
> tVas asked—and Sacked—by Uni-jold ex-Texas third barman, is in 
vs*versity exes in Houston. The] a torrid battle with* Bill Serenj} 
'Houston Press reported that, the j for third base duties on the Chi-
"25-year-old push shot Ikrtist and | cago Cub team, a battle Jackson 
shortest man on the Laker team] is expected to win1. • "• 
iwould "accept the position if they' * * 
Wanted him for the job." t ? 

Brucp Drake, head basketball 

^Continued from fnw 1) ^. h 
a walk; An error moved'4 him to 
second, from where he scored on 
an attempted double play when 
Bighafa momentarily lost the ball, 

Texas won the game in the sixth, 
two - tollies across the 

Bigham'' opened the big 
a walk. Wallace Jarl 

bunted to -the pitcher. An attempt-
ed force at pecond failed, and both 
^unn«rs were safe with none out, 

Bjesenbach poled a single over 
third base, and Bigham raced ia 
to iwore, with JTari stopping at 
tecond. Ehrler laid down a bunt, 
sending runners to second and 
third, but he was retired for the 
first <*ut. - - , 

Burrows teed off on a • hard 
smash right into the' wind. On a 
calm day it might have, cleared 

'the 371-foot fence. 'At* it was, it 
served nierely tis a long-fly, which 

# h-

"£•$/ -coach-at the University of Okla-
Itoma, appears to "be another pros-
'je^t that possesses a strong 

. "chance for the post. 
Floyd Wagstaff; ^e"7ylet^^uiF 

f'^|or College mentor who holds al-
' " tnost a perfect record, has placed 
- his bid for Gray's position.., 

• WagstafF has been at Tyler fi 
(j; ijrears, winning 446 games' and 
t- jboffering only 58 defeats. He has 

"produced - four Conferepce, one 
' etate, two regional, .and two na-
- tional championship teams, along 
" with six all-American eggers. One 
j'; jpf these, O'NeU Weaver, is a two-

time all-American,. w , /' 
"f" Slue Hull, a " Texas :''ex and 
yj ;4oach at fiinar College, is an-
5Vjj«ther strong candidate1 for the 

it that was left open by Gray 
rch 21 when he resigned to 

^Mfceeeptni position with a large 
construction firm. . 

^ Rf Manager Billy Southworth of 
c Boston Bravjes is well pleased 

^With both former Texas hurling 
>'|Ocea Charlie Gorin and Murray 

Wa$; However, Southworth be
lieves they need taore Reasoning 
before they are place on* the regu
lar squad and plans to .send them 
to"*the Brave's farm at .Milwaukee. 

P| F«rmeip Texas first baseman 
"ir^fTom Hamilton,, now owned by the 

Jpjphiladelphxa Athletics has also 
llpSbeea: farmed out for the season. 

. c|§r Harpilton, who is having trouble 
^""keeping his weight down and his 

batting . average up, has beeh 
•witched' to the outfield.- He has 
not played recently since he' got 

John Marshall, the sophomore 
swimming sensatibn frftm Yale, 

because it 
yard pool. 

was clocked in a 25-

drov% ln Jarl frtfln second. Wag-
halter then bounced out „to first 

tl>e inning. , ' •>, 
The Steers sdored their last run 

in the seventh. WoaiaAc flew out 
Harry Bengtson, who had, 

telieved starter Muston' in cgnter 
field, singled past, second, K&na 
singled shakily to right, chasing 
Bengtson to third'. Bigham follow,' 
id ttp with ii aiszler to right, scor
ing Bengtso*u Jarl and Bieaenbach 
went out in order to retire the 
«We-1 

^ The Qomefs hit the piromised 
land just once more—in the: 
'eighth. Friend, Ifadhtg off, hit a 
tremendously high popper to third. 
Kana saw it bounce out of his 
glove, with Friend streaking to 
second. Ippolito lined'a sitfgle to 
center, with Friend scoring on' the 
play. 

Center fielder Gene Hixon 

Edwards Edges 
in Ninth, 5-4 

iaiigyp|he s 

ir m a n d o Hi 

* -f 'k 
A perfectly' eicwuted'" squeeze .next batter changj 

completely. play by St.' Edwards University 
in the ninth inning untied a dead
locked ball bame. at Clark Field 
Wednesday as the Hillto'ppers 
downed the Texas .Freshmen, 4-3. 

With, the score tied at 3-3 
going into the top of the ninth, 
Yearling pitcher Richard Freling 
struck out' the firstn batter. It 
appeared the game . might then 
go into extra > innings. Biit the 

lowered two world marks in the 
NCAA meet here last week end, 
but only his 440-yard time will be 
recognized as a world record. 
— A record -in the 1500-meter 
freestyle does npt stand in a 25-
yard pooL To 4et a new mark in 
that event, the fre&styler woufid 
have to swim the distance in a 
£ 0-yard pool. \ v . _ •_ ./ * 4-

Marshall has already applied for 
the NCAA records in the events 
he won and for the 440-yard free* 
style world mark- , - . % 

. The application has to .be ap
proved by the NCAA Record Com
mittee who in turn sends It on to 
the FINAr The FINA will pro
bably act upon the application 
sometime next summer and recog
nise Marshall's NCAA times. The 
FINA could not recognize the feat of former UT ace Clinton 
1500-meter time as a world record, ^Nettleton. Bernardt Gerhardt.fol-

setting 

UTNettersWin 
Caswell Matches 

Longhdrn netmen made a clean 
sweep" of their meet with a Caswell 
Tennis Center team on Caswell 
Courts^Wednesday afternoon, win
ning all six matches. 

Number one Longhorn Julian 
Oates led off with a 6-0, 7-5 de. 

lowed with a triumph over Hollis 
Young, 11-9 nd 6-3. 

The Australian record breaker Charles Bludworth defeated-Rod 
.  • •  . i _ % ~  _  ^ a  w i n M  r %  a  . < •  1 1 . ^  .  •  .  n i  .  . .  

^asi, safe, with amazing ' 

OUMCLEM 
CertifieiiCieaning Service 

Ax advertised In' fhe 
' April Issue of 

HOUSE BEAUTIFUL firv1? 
Furttlshlnf* 'Ct**aerf in yaur bane 

USA p|«is S«B9« 4«yl 
I toi»r l«r • 
SE Estimate! 

A U S T I N  
DUHACIXANtmi 
603(»W. 9tfi Phone 2-2954 

was the only three-time winner 
in the NCAA meet. He grabbed 
three first places to score 21 of 
Yale's- $1 winning" points, 

He brolce the 1500-jnetfer free
style record by 0.2 with a time of 
18:18.8. The 4:81.2 time ih 440-
yard freestyle " was lowerea to 
4:30.8 by ^Marshall, and he miss#d 
matching his own World record in 
the 220-yard freestyle by 0:1. The 
world mark is 2:05.5 • and Marshall 
was timed at 2:05.6 in the NCAA 
meet. , " - . , 

As an added attraction to. the 
NCAA swimming and diving meet, 
Longhorn coach Hank Chapman 
and Bruce Harlan of Ohio State, 
who edged, out Skippy Browning 
in* the. diving finals last year* 
adornecf their "Gay Ninety" 
bathing suits and entertained the 
1700 spectators with, numerous 
comical and fanciful dives. 

Coffin, 6?2, 6-2, for another Texas 
victory and Bill Harris, fasfe^im-
proving Sophomore from Corpus 
Christi, made.it four straight for 
the Longhorns by gowning Marlin 
King, 6-1, 6-4. 
- In Hie doubles bracket, "the 
Longhorns number one team of 
Oates and Harris won out oyer 
former rational champion Wilmer 
Allison and Hollis Young* 6-4, 6-4, 
in one of the better matches of the 
day. 
' Bludworth a/»d Gerhardt com
pleted . the shut-out by teaming 
to" win a 6^4,6.2 maUh over the 
Caswell Center team of King and 
Scott Irvin. • , > ' ' 

Shortstop Armando Herrera 
picked opt one of Freling's pitches 
and smashed it deep into left 
center field for a triple. Then 
Oscar Michellod came'to the plate 
for the Hilltoppers. On'the third 
pitch to Michellod, Herrera broke 
for the plate... 

Michellod bunted the ball "down 
the first ,baie line. Paul' Mohr 
fielded the ball, but Herera had 
already crossed the platter with 
the-run and Mohr made the play 
at first for the second out. 

'Freling retired the side by get
ting Jim Fougerousse to fly to 
center, but the one run was suf
ficient as the Yearlings went down 
in order their last .time at, bat. 

The' loss was the first suffered 
by the Yearlings this year and 
gives them a one-one- record for 
the young season. The Freshmen 
defeated the Rice Owlets in their 
opening game in Houston last 
Friday^ •, * 

The "Yearlings gathered seven 
hits off -of winner Jack Brmkley, 
two more than the Hilltoppers 
banged off starter M. Wiginton 
and loser Frelingr Freling relieved 
Wiginton in the top ihalf of the 
sixth with this score ti^d 2-2. 

Bill Newberry and Bob Tfowery 
led the Texas hitters with' two 
singles each. Travis Eckert col
lected the only Yearling extra-
base clout with a triple in the 
first inning, driving in Texas' 
first run. ... 

Towery's two hits Wednesday 
give him a total of five in eight 
trips' to the plate for a .625 
batting average. 

"Starlings 100>010 100—3 7 1 
St. Edwards _ 000 111 001—4 5 4 

Wiginton, Freling <6) and Wei> 
kenthin; BrinkUy and McGinn. 

atrack oat» «nl, .Ippolito ; rwa 
thrown oOt at second, Bieaenbach 
t* 'Waghalter/ on an attempted 
steal, v < X ^ , 
. Then Ehrler walker Halkar^l, 
an^ axain JBi^abach threw him 
out at, second to end the inning 
and the Comet threat, •» 

Ehrler tanked effective all the 
way. The" two former major lea
guer on the team, Dick Kokos and 
Triend, were no exceptions on his 
strikeout list. Kikos fanned twice 
and Friend once, 

Ehrler's ten strikeouts today 
raised his total Jo twenty-two in 
his last two games. 

Beading the Texas batters was 
Kana, with, two-for-four, includ
ing a double. Other Steer hits 
were contributed singly by Bur
rows, Womack, Bengtson, Big
ham And Biesenbach. 

For", the'Comets, Ippolito and 
second baseman Franny Haus 
each had a pair of hits. Halkard, 
the third baseman, managed the 
other. All Brooke hits were' sin-

Burrows pulled 'the fielding 
play of the diy in the third inning. 
With the score 2-1 in Texas' favor, 
runners on second and third, and 
two .out, Friend hit a scorching 
grounder just to the left of sec
ond base. , , ' 

Burrowai, steamed to his left, 
made , a fine stop of the sizzler, 
scooped it up, and, threw the 
speedy. Friend out at first. * 

TEXAS (S) 
•b r k 

Burrows, *• i 1 I 
W*gha)ter, 8b .. . 5 

obiack. )t h.6 
untfij. .Cl „—; 8 

B«ngtaon, el (S) _2 
Kana, 8b : . 
Biaham, lb .-•••* 
Jarl, rf ..—^ 8-

- &' ?">- * , , 

• An impressive lint of field per-
formers may steal the show from 
the parentiial outstanding cinder-
hien when the annual Texas Re
lays get under, way this Friday, 

Heading the group are .two of 
the world's greatest high-jumpers. 
These are Charlea Holding, the 

^ track world's latest sentfation who 
nas done six' fe$t nine % inches, 
and 'the University'* own Bob 
Walters, who la credited with the 

world's highest Ic&ps during the 
years of 1049 and 1950, Walter^ 
Is unattached, while Holding rep* 
resents Bast Texas Statew Ttey 
Wept irt an exhibition dutfi. 
A. Also returning this year ia Vir
gil Severna of Kansas j^ftate,-vrho^ 
shares ^he Relays record of 6 feet 
8% inches, and Oklahoma's one-
shoed Dick Jones, who did 6 feet 
7 inchej last week. , . 

.Roberaon, rf • (7) 
Bifscnbairti, e __ 
Shrler, p 

Totals 

_-0 

po 
1 
3 
4 
1 
i 
o 
« 
0 
n 
1 

Han*. 2b 
Kimbrbuglji, 

Susar«k 
Colbert,' p (8) 
Kokos, rf __ 
Friend. «» 
Ippolito, lb-
Kixioii. ef 'J-L, 
Maya. 3b .-m 
HAlkard. 9b (X) 
Keeff«,* e 
Morrfs, p —_ 
Willis, If (7) _ 

BROOKE (3) 
ab r 
4 

11 S 
' 

J 
—i-( 

. 37 S 7 27 11 6 

,2 
H 
-.8 
-4 

_2 

po 
3 
2 

h 
2 
0 
0 
0 « 
« 2 
0 0 
2 H 
0 0 
0 1 
1 8 
0 « 
0 # 
0 0 

Touua 8s s B 27 12 « 
-r- Straclc out lor •KimbroiBh fn 7tb. 
Score by innlogtr 

TKXAS'y-:U_;r^^uZL£311<,W271W^: 
BROOKE ^^.. 810 100 010—3 

JRu'd» b*tt«d in: Purrow*. Woi^ack. 
Xham, Biesenbach, !pMl!toJfe«#ej 2-

baSe hit: K«ii>. Sacriftcw: jarl, Biesen
bach, Ehrler. Doable piays: Khrler to 
Burrows t« Bigham; Bieaenbach to Wag
halter. Left on base*: Texas 12,'Brooke 
8t Bases on balls: Off Ehrler 6, Morris' 
aV-Colbert 1., Strikeouts: By Ehrler 
10. Morrls S, Colbert 1. Hits and runs: 
OIF Morris .1 and B in 7; Colbert 0 and 
0 m, 2. Earned mh*: Texas 3.; Brooke 0. 
Losinc pitcher: Morris. Umpires: Teck 
and Conpally,Time: 2 -25. 

Rot* to Play ^ro Baseball -
CORPUS CHRISTI, April 4— 

W—Kyle Rote, SMU's all-Ameri
ca football star, will play baseball 
for Corpus Christj's Aces of the 
Class B Gulf Coast League this 
season. • • ' 

SAILING,OYER .tJ1e. hL9b jump fear at A feet.9 ,l/.4.idchei.ii._ 
Charles HoJoing of East Texas -State. He will .be the high jump' 
sensaton this week-end in .the Texas* Relays. * 

SPE Tops Betas, 5-4, 
As Siimrall Whiffs 14 

-i»— iPPP.LV a. : lLX.- J* .. -w By JEFF HANCOCK 
1 Texan iatramural Co-ordinator. 
Sigma \ Phi Epsilon defeated, 

Beta The|a Pi 3r0 Wednesday 
night in the evening's top tilt, C. 
B. Sumrall, SPE pitcher, fanned 
14 Beta batsmen, while pitching 
a' one-hitter. Beta pitcher L. A. 
Hodges tossed a two-hitter for the 
Betas.1 

Phi. Delta Th'eta edged Delta' 
T$u Delta 4-3 ..behind the fine 
hurling of Bob Armstrong. J. l|j. 
Touchstone of the Delta Tau 
Delt's hit a timely single to knock 
in two ruijs.. * 

A five rtin firai inning, got the 
Sigma Nu's off to a flying start, 
and a 5-4 victory over Phi Sigma 
Kappa. C. P. Dishroon hit a grand 
slam home run during the Sigma 
Nu's big inning... 

•Russell Reynolds of Lambda Chi 
Alpha pitched a winning three 
hitter against Alpha Tau Omega. 
The . Lambda Chi's won the game, 
5-2. Losing pitcher Stuart La-
raoce pitched a orte-hitter. 

Bob Belser paced Acacia in 
their 7-4 victory over Phi Gamma 
Delta. Acacia scored seven runs 
on the first two innings and were 
never-headed as Belser got two 
hits, and .held his opponents to 
four rims. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon came from 
behind a 3-0 deficit to defeat €ig-
ma Alpha Mu, 15-3. Winning 
pitcher Maxey "Hart allowed the 
SAM'S bnly two hits, both of 
those by Stanley Saiken. \ 

Sigma "Clji easily dowifed Tau 
Delta Phi, 17-2* in art afternoon 

G. C. Halliburton homered 
for the winners, Alpha Epsilon 
Pi defeated Delta Sigma Phi> 12-2, 
Marvin Greenberg paced the win
ners with two hits. * ; 

J. L. Jacksoh pitched a jpne-
hitter , as'-. Phi Kappa S^pna 
whipped Pi Kappa Alpha, 10-3. R.' 
C. Jones hit; a home run for the 
winners. 

the • 
outstanding fieldiifeh In the Bouth-
west^ pole vaults Jack Simpson, 
^ho soared 14 feet last week, an^ 
their ace sophomore weightman, 
2211-pound Darrow Hooper. Hoop
er has tossed^, the shot> more than . ' 
six inches past the .ilelays recordT" 
of 62 feet %' inches in both of 
Jvis last two performances. His 
best thrpw is 52 feet. 9 inches', 
made last Saturday-'' -.He also 
heaves the discus around 160 feet. 

In the javelin throw, any one 
of the Longhorn quartet of Ray 
Marek, James Dowtes, Don Klien, 
and Bob Cone could wiivalthough 
Marek is favored to win his third-
straight Relays title in the event. 

H won last year with 197 feet J 

7 inches. Donald. Fraizer of Kan
sas State, last year's runner-up, 
and Oklahoma A&M's Wayne , 
Kroutil, who threw "193 feet last 
week, are.also entered. 

CHICAGO COLLEGE Cfr 

OPTOMETRY^ 
i ! . Tally ^Accredited- v"* 
An Outstanding College in $ 

Splendid Profession 
Entrance requirement thirty 
semester hours of credits in 
specified courses; Advahcad 
standing granted for addi-. 
tiona} ll A. credits in' speci
fied courses. 

Re^isfration'Now 'Open 
Excellent clinical, facilities. 
Recreational and athletic ac
tivities. Dbrmitories on cam
pus. Approved for Veterans, 

• 2713,No. Clark Stre«t 
CHICAGO 14, ILLINIOS 

B. 

$ 

Gardenias ............... $1.00 ea. 
Vanda Orchids .......... .V$1.00 ea. 

Call Early • 

WARREN'S FLOWERS 
26th af Sart Jacinto Phone 8-6921 

n» 

Intramural Schedule 

Tennis Schedule 
, THURSDAY . 

Varsity Courts 
2:30 o'clock 

Harris vs. Bludworth. 
Stiles vs. 0*M«Jy. 
M«aoer,ViUlrretl vs. Cook-Sacaris. 

••• 3:4# o'clock/. 
Kieinscbmidt vs. Sanders. 
Stiles-Smith vs. AllUon-Saun<l«rs. 
Oates vs. Austin. 

Frsshmaa Ceurls 
I'JO o'clock 

Pruett vs. Welch. 
Hsnretta vs. G. St. John. - ..... -,j. 
Pulleja rs Rosenberg. 

3:45 <cl»efc: , :4: aj,. -v 
Sprinter v*. Fisher. • . 
Havck^Whittin*ton ys. Aires-EUiif. 
Howell vs. Adams. 

look — LOOK — Look 

DRUG. 
R99uiar 2dJr ^ 

tL + sj\TrmfuZ :int site ^•rte'Vr 

Cool# lO1 

THURSDAY 
Softball > ~ 
S o'clock , 

Amery vs. Manic Depressive*. ' " - ± 
,Ea*les *s. TLOK. . 'V5Ck'«!., \.'™i 
ClifT Courts vs. Dorm H> . 

, . > 7 o'clock - . 
H.A. Club vs. T*rin Pines. 1 , , 
Outcast* vs. Whitis Wildcats. • 
Mariner* vs. AIME. 

S b clock 
Theleme Co-op va. Brunette House.' , 
Oak Grove vs. Draft DodsrersV ? • 
Alba ts. Fault Finders. .. V..  

Golf Doubles j t - < > 
l>a»t day for rpund two of charapicr 

ship and first flijehts. Scores must be 
ia tBfe ofiice not later than today. 

First day iv$ roUhd two ot second 
' and third ftieht*. " Score# must be in the 
' office iu>t later than Tuesday, April JO. 

Tennis Doubles , 
„ 4 o'clock - j-*--;*» 
Hstdcn-Trickejt vs. Wariier-Deanr' 
winner of Hammer-Hauser, S«lman.£«h> 

m»n v*, Quoyeser-Harris. ' 
Barker-Gann vs. Cvonmina-Bailey, 4 
Baccus-ViUarreal vs. Dishroon-Roe. 
Smith-CloVd vs. Kleinm§n-Bosher. rfe'r 
Pancoast.^cCarter vs. Adoue-Areberf'A's 
Clark-RocheJle vs. Johnson-Norm en t. «/•"{. 
Todd-Batrd ti, Fordtra^n-Tips. $ 
Saied-Hodaes vs. Horowitt-Mendloviite. 
Felter-Ahramson vsrAlexasdcr.Hyatt. ; 
Smitb-Fkiek **• Olaxer-Jloskowiti. 
Oberholtxer-Hartrood **, ' Hueller'Me-

Sports Notice 
1 " """H 1 !' 1 w "I 1 

'Tfc# Unlversity of Tejtas Sports Asso-
clatioo tor Mete All-Stars softbail team 
will practice today at 9 P.fn- Any pitch 

Baker-Braden vs. Fisher-Fuller, 
Walker-Touchstone vs. Cawood-Kershaw. 
Mettdgen-Ponovaii; vs. Barker-Smith. 
Paragre?o-Gar#ee vs. iBaik-Weinftarten. 
Oppenheim-Jones vs. Morris-lloon. 
Meriditb-Laafear vs. Thornton-l^iey. 

S O'clock ~ 
Keff^HcCkiir vs. ;Sturn»an>Benchoff. 
Dejernett-Cojc yi, Altman-Brock. 

v»- AJeorn-Lipscomb. • 
Kiatt-Williaonson v». Watson-Wagner." 
Bauman-Sbelmire vs. Johnaon-Dickard. 
Moreman.Da%liert> vs. Barahop-Kline. 
Franctsio-fcununis vs. Carrinnton-WiK-
- cms. 
Henderson-Smith va. Barfaer-Rodsar*. 

n-Stephen» va. Meador-Joties. 
Silber-Friedlander r*. winner Streusand-

Becker, Williams-Wbeeler. 
Brtnd-Zob«l •»< Walt«r*Rountrc«, w, 
Gregory-Turner ys. Willson-Hughe*. 
Taylor-Hubbard va Bobertson<0owie)^ 
Ashby-Franklin v*. Pratt-Brumley. vcr' 
Fcnter-Bdmiaton >i. Ki«h-Skibe)t. 
Winner Of Hill-Fraser, Snively-Guttman 

vs. Green-Reese. 
Hadden-Tucker vs. Showden-Dunean, 

DRUG SPECIAL! 
HURSDAY — FRIDAY — SAti 

3R#g. 1.50 t 

HUDNUT REFILL PCIT.. 
Kf. Z.2S * 
aARBARAXSOUUD SKIN CSEAM. 

HALO SHAMPOO. 
&eg^.49*j ttrs' / r, 
HflFfO 
•PU*. M« 

i^AAVON 
HAIR <i»J SCALP SERVICE 
,AI( types of scalp treatment 

•|5-CompfW* itne of-g 
*Beauty Service by 

EULA MAE WOLF, R. C. 
TILL1E J . BURNETTE 

'J-0 waitate (adliu** , <f 
Phone 2-2906 fot A|H>oi«tme«t» 

221 Littlefield Bldf. you walk. For outdoor and indoor wear. 

"v"!-1 ;• ..iwi 

«o»e. 
o «ON»Y BOOKER 

Assistant Director 
Mens Intramural*1 

5.-^ 
Mossed a 
Catalas each WHEM» SHAVE CREAM 
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S H O T S  F O R  M E N  

Edgerton LAZEES should not lie confused 
-T, t r*9*ir- * 

With ordinary casual type shoe, - Here 
is a splendid leisure creations with special 

^h«el pocket" construction. The heel - " -
is gripped firmly But comfortably as 

* - -5- t 

* t 
%A-

Styl<$ W 
ENECA 
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; United 
>«Mt 4gt0uaî &-' 

goveranjeat back on amore 
sntrated level or wind up. 

a* ocean of high-priced -in-
efficienoy, Dr. Stuart MacCorkle, 
professor of government and dir
ector of the Texas Economy Com
mission. told, the lions Club re
cently.; *HvflllllPfj^l 

elected to the City Council Mon
day, pointed out that support of 
the federal government is costing 
every taxpayer an average of 
$400 and that 70 cents out of 
each tax dollar goes to the federal 
branch. He advised pushing the 
coat of government back to the 

States will reach the status of 
Great Britain, where Use than 
ten* people jdet flB.OOO after buy
ing; taxed. t ~ fvV *>-< v^<o ;-

Dfc MacCorkle explained %t 
theimrposa of the Texas Economy 
Commission is to make recom
mendations for mote efficiency 
In the state executive government 
So far, the commission has re
ceived complete co-operation from 
state officials. 
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Fiesta • 
Mexican food 

^e Steaks and 
,, Wood 3? 

-fpi 
•. Rooms for ?: 

"* Private parties 
'•v.- "t5' i'\ 

i}^ Xa Fiesta-
' 806 .Red Rivof c .̂1  ̂

Somebody 
Wants Wmm 

YOUR 
PICTURE 

We Make Faces" 
Guadahipi 

Bargiaa fc* New and Trade-in 
Tires 

Brake A Wheal Serrice 
factory Method Recapping 

Seat Covers—Car Heaters 

SPIRES TIRE CO. 
Ph. 53-1221 SS10 Gaadalop* 

800 
for Summer Session 

Between 700 and 800 prelMin-
ary forftis for summer school re
gistration have been turned in to 
the Registrar's office sine® .the 
new method lor summer registra
tion was announced, Byron,Shipp, 
r egistration supervisor, said 
Wednesday. 

Students may obtain thesa 
forms at the Registrar's Office. 
They should be filled' out and 
returned by Hay 10, assuring 
students' receiving registration 
materiel, soon after May 20. This 
material, will .contain necessary 

slip to appear it Gregory Gym 
on June 5 or 6. At that time 
former students must have photo
stats of their previous University 
record. 

Mr. Shipp explained that these 
forms are also being: mailed; to 
persons not. now in school who 
expect to be enrolled in the Uni 
versity this summer; The new ey* 
tem will avoid the problem of 
early summer school registration. 

Of 500,000 Alfti* If 

_ TOKYO, April &~{av~A!iied 
ftrces punched across parallel 38 
in three new pieces in North Ko
rea Wednesday against bristling 
Redresistattce: 

One armored spearhead ramjned 
four miles north of the Red TCo-
rean bolder. It was feeling. to
ward the heart of the massive 
Communist buildup behind the 
west-cea tjral front. 

Red armies—an estimated 500,-
000 met**-*** believed coiling for 
a great spring offensive aimed at 
aweeping Unite^Natiojig,. forces 

Slot® of 'Y* Office™ 
To Be Voted on Today 

The slate of officers for the Y 
put up by the nominating com
mittee may be voted- on today. 

Nominees for YWCA officers 
are president, Mary Pat Dowell; 
vice-president,. Ann Rosborough 
and Virginia. Warner; secretary, 
Ndl Neideraeur and Shelby Reed; 
treasurer,. Any Johnson and Polly 
Roberts. 

Candidates for YMCA posts are 
president, Tommy Miller; vice-
president, Bert Tippit; Secretary, 
Aubrey Davis and joe £>sboro 
treasurer, Franklin 

^SPEEDWAY 

R  A D I O  
S E R V I C E  

2010 SpWmT 7-3840 

'Striwte wleoB> . . . 
ROBBIN BODY SHOP ' 

"Cmw)«M Body and Fender Repair" 

. FAINTING *<UM$ 

* (9(tS Lavaca Pk jMiril-

'• Our . Experts Pnt Your Car 
in TumrWith Spring! 

"• Coapltt* Motor Tnae-up 
»:•, • Electrical Rapaira, All Models -

• Gtaw^tor, Starter Rapaira 
Rant, Repair all ntlui of T,;;, 

batteries. ; 
^IggpHoOd Tir«« • Exida Batteria* 

- 'W Austin Battery & Electrical Co. 
300 W. 5th • Sarrica Anywhara in City • Phone 8-9355 

•4gL>*& * into the 
' The battle-

was Active. A communique' re
ported • an American ~ force ad
vanced in the Yongpyong area 

That's vtwo milw inside Red 
Korea, 36 miles northeast of 
Seoul and 20 miles southwest of 
Kumhwa, big Red communica
tions and supply tenter. Kumhwa 
is the apex of the Chinese defense 
triangle north of 88. 

To the east, a second  ̂tank-
infantry task force plunged four 
miles into* the Communist north 
In the Tepyong area. This right 
flank column met heavy Red artil
lery and mortar fire. 

The third crossing was made on 
the central front. An American 
unit pushed a mile north of the 
parallel and battledwith Reds 
holding high 

Elsewhere flae" Eighth Army 
communique reported limited ad
vances. • i;' 

%A 
—•The Senate gave full endorie-
went Wednesday night to sending 
100,000 American soldiers^four 
combat -divisions and their aup-> 
porting troojpa*~to thedefenae of 
Jfestern Europe. -

it eailed on President Tru
man to obtain the approval of 
Congress before ordering any 
more ground .troops into the in
ternational army commanded by 
General Eisenhower. 

These are cornerstones of the 
Senate's historic troops-for»Eur» 
ope resolution, adopted 69 to 21* 

Action Came on the second an
niversary of the signing of the 
North Atlantic Treaty in Washing-
ten April 4, 1949. 
" It climaxed nearly three motiiba 
of bitter debate about whht eon* 
tribution the United State* should 
make in fighting men to help 
guard Western Europe against 
Russian aggression. 

The debate became a fierce con
test between those who want eon-
gressional checks on the Presi-

r ' 'j*u''i. >>'>', VI 

News Briefs— 

US Asks Refiners 
For Big increase 

- SAN ANTONIO, April 4 
American oil reljmers werfe asked 
Wednesday io boost their plwjt 
capacities sharply—wi& a mini
mum of government financial aid. 

Bruce K. Brown, Deputy Ad
ministrator of the Petroleum Ad
ministration fof Defense (PAD) 
said basic refining capacities 
should be Inked by 1,600,000 bar
rels by 1957. -;V 

The PAD, Brown told the We»fc. 
erh Petroleum Refiners Associa
tion, wi)l not recommend special 
loans.under the defense produc
tion act unless the expansion1 can
not be- accomplished by. normal 
methods. ~ • 

"The desired increase," he said, 
"Should .be achieved. Mthout the 
execution by government of con
tracts to purchase ordinary petro
leum products«.. and without us
ing taxpayera^ttibney in loans that 
would be regarded as unsound by 
a private banker or by the RFC." 

Brown .said PAD does not favor 
use of government-owned ^la^ita 
for the expansion. . 

"We believe, however, defense 
plant t/po facilities should be 
Used mainly to achieve full pro
duction goals in the case of cer
tain* products for which the peace
time demand is either nonexist
ent or at least very small as com-
pared to the indicated demand/' he 
explained. 

*»d tho '̂-^ba feelieva Mr. 
Truman should fcime a free Wnd 
as Comniftnder' in £hlef of the 

ffflbti resolution 'sxpreeses only 
6ie sense of th^&tlkate. It is not 
l<«aUy binding. Upon: the PtesL. 
dint, who elaims full authority 
to deploy troops1 around the w'orld 
but who has said he will consult 
congress as a natter of courtesy. 
-The Senate immediately pfy-

deeded to eonsider a concumnt, 
or 
sattt 

two-house, resolution along the 
a* lines. This* Unlike tit# re resol-

.erine/* 'W .|iid. ' . 
35^tot j ̂ Conna^r oi JTvm, 

floor manager for tfc* resolution, 
saw in its passage assurance that 
"there wilt be no world war tills 
year." - f|J ""I 

"The Ruwiaas. w^i ino* defy ti«e 
free nations <of the  ̂
declared. 
rPorfer-tviro Democrats and 2? 

"Republicans Voted iot the Uiea-
sure. Nineteen Republicans and 
two Democrats—Ellende* of Lou
isiana and Fulbright of Arkansas 

eustomers are takinir eare 
e# inflation for themsfelvw in 

told Congtesa Wednesday. 

Utton Adopted earlier, would give voted against it. 
the House of Representatives a T"*" 
chanee to 'go on record on the 
Question. Some legislators have 
demanded that such an opportun
ity be given to the House. 

Senator Taft of Ohio, the Re-
publican policy leader in the Sen
ate, hailed the Senate resolution 
as stating "We have the constitu
tional power" to restrain the presi
dent. 

"No president of the United 
States will dare to defy the Con-

had *bew& a Ud» Mdegr«e of 
avariciowmese" bot.bumji*ed into 
the law of supply and " 
and is getting ready to . out 
nor* than 10 per eent. ? 
• The dlseussion Of price action 

by conmuaera «ame in an appear 
ance before the Senate-House 

i[1i iliii Lint in, H .I, ,r" .'miJ, . 

Second Filibuster FizzleiOut -
As Truck Weight Bill Posses 

^Late Wednesday the Senators 
handed the administration another 
setback by adopting an' amend-
ment saying consideration should 
be given to inviting Western Ger
many and Spain to join 1# the 
defense of Europe jljider the 
North Atlantic Pact.:;  ̂ ,~ 

Sponsored by Senator McCarthy 
(R-Wis), the amendment was 
tacked,on the end of the Senat* 
resolution. Administration men 
and others fought to consider the 
amendment saying, it was neither, 
the time nor place to consider 
«ueh' -an invitation  ̂

The Sanate p«a«»d • trt1 

weight enforcement, bill over
whelmingly Wednesday as a 
threatened filibuster against, it 
folded before it began. The meas
ure providing for on-the-spot un
loading of trucks carrying more 
than the law aUows was amended 
and now must go back to the 
House for final action. 

Senator Rogers Kelley at Edin-
burg, who had threatened to try 
to talk the measure to* death, said 
he had decided "no constructive 
purpose*' would be accomplished. 

. House investigator*, laarnsd 
Wednesday of a $1,270,000 deal 
in which Army surplus trucks were 
bought for as little as $200 and 
sold back to the government for 
$3,900 each. 

Chicago truck dealer Morris 
Green said he and associates net
ted $425,000 from the resale *of 
1,000 surplus trucks they bought 
in the Philippines. 

Green's testimony - Wednesday 

was. before an executive expendi
tures sub-committee, looking into 
high-profit deals in wartime mili
tary surplus goods. 
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COAOBIHG. #t4«nch. G«r-

mafa. Sflion, 280> 8an Antonio. 

tm*or Sale m 

E NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC, HoUAv. 
k Fortune, 16C—5 for tl. Peeketboofc 
reditiona. Westerns, Science Fiction, Read-
(ara Dieett, Coronet, Fuhiona and Bat* 
(tar Home»—XOo—8 tor Me. Comic*, 6e. 
'.All kind* of namsfoM tor raaaaccb work 

price. A A3 Uaed Sutrmjine.. -?603 
edwar. 2-8888, Open tui 10 Mt. 

^XSB. Na Stem--Xatar-
Ina—Quick Starttor, Economical, Call 
Hay 2-8767. Laaya Number; 

42 hour 
wtta for iwtrn——— 

 ̂ Cifiirfa.'*t»V*« Wichita. 

BABY'S "tralninc ehslr," CxcdOlmt eea-
ditlon. IB. Call 6-0819. 

6(1 Poek«t.l>oid(Edition«-̂ Se aa,.c# 
ytiary Hooka irnd- Fiction—all iMW.' 

Other booke Kood eonditioiuv 
; •: Old Ma*«iM»: • lk§,§ 
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[It* PLYWOOD .SAILBOAT, ^mpktety 
rafinifhed. Folly 
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for Rent 
IOMEUSS8T piuatisflcdT Try tba •!*-

roam k««H three bloeka eampna, 
12.80 month, t«X60». Witk tiuraa man. 

VW 

8tJKMKKTIMl!. /Ro<»xia tor two men. 
Private aatnaoa.v baut, twia teaa*-. 

'Mn* tNkda. Alao ajutairik room*, ssoil 
Antonio. 7-8460 or 2-7491, 

'̂ :For Rent 
TtS2°%Sa3? !̂lf RSfiSm 
Pearl. Phone: 7-9092. 

!rW' 
Help Wanted 

BEGINNING JUNB. White or colored 
woman. Care • foe liouee—two amaU 

children of working mother. Five day 
week," Call 8-6986. 

CASBISR, female. Pleasant working 
condition*, mod • alary and two meala, 

'•«k. Pref«r at«de»t." Wifa«ilty' 
pwm»nent- ptiaitien, notftrd*a 

SLeather Goods M 
Waatern ClothiBf: WBAJf6l««-Blna 
. Jaan»>Tallored 8hlrta-Cowboy Bata— 
We make cowboy boota-belta, B«pair 
*hoea. Capitol 8addl«ry, 4914 bmns 

Lost *nd Found 
tii I, .mi'. i'iiur»'i'i'iji"'i 

L08T: Kecklaea loat between 9909 Pearl 
and 19 tb A tJslWiMbr. AvtiQua 

necklace, with email round p*n8«ati rote-
pink Sower etching- .. Beward»>«ttlca Sur-
^e orchldl Betgrn to Wato«n Flower 
Shap. H(s.J. L. Wataon, - ,, 

UBSILAL ItEWABO for wtom ef Park-
er *IhP' pen, creen with alive* *«* 

If** vicinity Un 
V* Maas. 7-U07/ 

or Itoafc 

WSTs Om pair of brown horn-rim 
« daaaea -to' tomtit leather - c«»e. a 

foupd p^aee call Baddy Hoy* 
9-0919. " 
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26-35. 

Prefer permanent A ~ L<,; 

Good salary 

SCARBROUGH#SONS: 

Ride WeaH 

WANT: A ;BID£T Paaienger for your 
«wrt .Befarencea exchanged. BegUtar 

lOXS'm A^Aflto Share B^cpenae Bareao. 
8002 Speedway. pick-up. 2-9888. 

Special Servicet 
imkiSM, 

WELL EXPERIENCED colored lady, 
waata to d« JOnlvmity girl* and boyf 

laundry. Gall 6<9114. 1909 Singleton.̂  

Typi 
J *aft V 

ALL KN»8 TypmO: neat work, Wfll 
oaW for and deliver. 2.9608 or 2-4888. 

FOB 

THESSa, Bao t̂a. atfc' Siaatromatia 
typewriter. Hn. Fatnaaky. t̂ UU> 

™£&*'hSX-,51Z>%.,.tl'nMa 

9«M. / 4 • . . , 
U MM. SlMn«4. §*UH.  ̂ • 
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SJCIPJOCJ ASI 
anuEaHH f jor:i 
oarsnm MutiHri 
miens f.'noKa 

9-5 ~ Exhibit o£ painting, draw
ings, sculpture, and ceramics by 
students and faculty of Texas 
State University for Negroes, 
third floor Capitol, 

4 — Dr. 0. H. Mowrer to speak 
on '̂Interprtftetion, Transfer
ence, and Counter-transfer-' 
ence" in last of series, HEB 
105, 

T — Sigma Iota Epsilon, Texas 
Union 815. 

7 — Forrest K. -Poster to apeaV 
on "Direct by Mail Copy" at 
copy clinic, Journalism Building 
801. 

7 —- Upperclasa Club to hear 
about European summer prfe-

• jects, YMCA. 
7:45 — Dr. G. W. -Watt to ad

dress Philosophy Glub on "The 
Moral Implications of Atomic 
Research," Garrison Hall 207. 

8 —• Beginners' ballroom dance 
class, International Room, Tex-

- aa Union. 
8«— Dr. O. Hi Mowrer to address. 

Psi Chi on "Recent Research in 
the Theory of Learning," Tex
as Union 816. 

8 «— Dr. Robert R, WUUems to 
apeak on nutrition problems in 

- the Orient, HEB 105. 
8 Writers' Bound-Up, open to 

the publie, Commodore Perry 
Hotel * 

8 : 1 6 •  S i g m u n d  S p a e t h ,  t h e  t u n e  
detective, Music Recital HalL. 
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Many-Jobs 
Waiting For1 

Student's Wives 
There's a quick, easy way fo* 

wives of students to get g 
paying part or full time jot 

CoUegel 
here, girls can learn "Speedwrit-
ing," t^o modern, natiovaQy-
known shorthand in only six weeks 
lime. 

"Speedwriting is entirely ub 
like the old shorthand method*. 
"Speedwriting" ttsea the ABCs— 
it just turna you? longhand into 

Visit orwrite Durham'aat«00A 
Lavaca, Street—or to 1/ephotre 
8-8448 forkful! information. 

Durham a ia exdusirely author
ised to leaek "Speadwriting" In 
Austin. It is the only businees col-
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Circuit Cwtft of Appeals is» the court aaid, .*% definite handicap 
that four Negro applicants for admission the colored student to confine his asao-

Universityof NorHi Carolina Liiiw tiations-ia law school to people of bis 
Mute .Staled to entliiMf other« ĵ%#n daa*." $hte -to* tJie principle laid 
ed-HParaHeWthe *ecei|t Sweatt ;%MowiT % "the Supreme Court in the 

in TfiaS, bi# * decisive quality Sweatt case, but the . Fourth United 
States Circuit court of Appeals has cbt 

it /Hie "separate but 
*l$t provision o£ facilities the gradu 

education of Kegroes. 
' There was 110 need to huiTiedly, con-

rifted and perhaps br6adened its applies 

m-

The Court said its guide is that the 
• courts "must give first place to the rights 

„ , ,, I'fyf the individual citizen, and when and  ̂
• struct a Negro law school in the state to f:'w}iere he seeks only equality of treats * 
meetthe court decision. Its separate inent before the law his suit must pre* 

t̂SSSSSTMLWRM?1' 
t*art of a school with 1,300 Negro Carolina's board of trustees had already 

f̂codents,-the segregated law school has: recommended thajt Negroes be admitted 
r©nly 28 students. It has a library of to the University's graduate schools in 
mm volumes And is served %J»y cases where separate facilities were not 
tm white professors. Its graduates, sky provided.' ' -1 ,<• 
North Carolina officials, have been pas-

the state bar examination m 
Approximately the same proportion as 

th i^aro-those of the University of North 
Una Law School, The officials also 

The university at Chapel Hill has long 
been a leader in Southern enlightenment* 
Their university press has been issuing 
books for many years to spread under
standing of interracial perplexities and 

pointed out that its Negro law school had promote tolerance. « 
'twjelve students fi-om out tot Mate—five Korth Carolina  ̂accepting tKrvemf Speech of Texas— 

of whom came from states where no of segregation much more graciously ' • ' 
legal barrier prevented their entrance than their neighbor, Sputh Carolina. 
Into law schools on a,basis of equality.*X: ̂ There state officials still plan on closing 

The fact that the Negro lawyers had public schools rather than abolish its 
only Negro clients caused the lower *01d South" policies. Georgia officials 
courts to refuse the students admission feel the same way. . . 
on a non-segregated basis last October. It probably- won't be too many years 
. But the Circuit Court has held that 1>efore those decisions are tested. 
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' ir il̂ uM^rMlTCHELL, ? 
That the faculty evaluation pro* 
am is not taken eeriouslyenough 

y either faculty or atudents is 
pinion of Knni twelve sttt-

interviewed at random 

in 

%' 

more interested, in knowing the 
students' viewpoint* ruthalfocAthe 

•flder members were.l"!;; ^ 
' Glenn Hamrnan, senior architect r 
tnral engineering student, and ® 
Pat Torn, sophomore education ' **on ***<*• 
major, agreed that the' program 

-'-,%ha> genefal remark* section' 
ot the evaluation sheet fa moat 
beneficiary .in this respect," 

'M 

around ^e campua Wednesday. 
riafia^ Cavender, huaineaa ad^ could benefit the campua tf* the Ii*m majo^ jfelt th^t the question* 

Betty FranVaopbomore 

tainiatration student, felt, that the 
faculty members vete 4nclined to 7„ zn'd * taJ^"a 2* 
disregard the ratings. He said that would actually heed the^jttgge** allowed to use 3he numeric 

i»jei»bpr» probably were " {tons submitted. cal ratings, then explain them ia 

osion 
s M&S&t m 

'ffcV ' . 

Houston 
tJniveraxty professors and'grae^i- ^ thef; Corrosion Sngineer !n Indue* 

Hate and senior students in cherti*^, try." Dr. Mears is manager of re-

"J just can't understand, Worthal, Prof. Snarf gave ma an 'A* 
«n that ttieme. last semester." 1 . > . . "" 

UT Prof Will Head 
Linguistic 

California Again Says No 

By RUSS KEflSTEN 

Loyalty oaths are back in 
the news again, and editorials 

. reflecting all possible opinions 
are appearing in the college 

Too, the ^ommie scare 

;-ilf 
Jfe 

tigation of David 'Hawkins, 
professor of philosophy, on 
charges of disloyalty. 

The ASUC resolution said 
that it was "satiafied that the 
whole affair Is being handled, 
satisfactorily by the TJniver-. 

^prevalent in many places.*^,, previougly> a 

At Colorado, the rtudentS sut€meBt had been ^ 

w 

have officially backed the con-
. ixayer&ial oath. The University 

of California, taking a more 
typical stand, has again bitter-

; % slammed the oath. 
The Rambler, St. Benedict's 

CoU<«e (Kansas) paper, flatly 
4^dlto>i&l»ed tiiat "the com-

* |n 'W cnive^sities.w 

The president of Antioch Col
lege said the excessive timidi
ty of allege, administrators 
U the chief reason for "what* 
4rnpr Communist tendencies 
there are in American colleges 
today." 

At Texas University {he 
students merely gnash their 

The Associated Students of 
the University of Colorado/' 
official spokesman for Colo
rado students, pat its weight 
behind the loyalty oath, the 
Board of Regents investiga-

regents had ruled that all fa
culty members must take the 
loyalty oath and that a com
mittee be formed to investi
gate reports of subversive _ 
persons on iJtar^iiiipus. The 
' hoard also demanded an inves-

the local chapter of the Amer-
ican Association pf Unive£8itx 
Professors. . - , 
' Letters and editorials con

cerning .the oath jammed the t 

editorial pages of the Silver 
- and Gold, student daily. Some 
of the comments from the let-

PU "As both * student in this 
university and a citizen of the 
United States I am disturbed 
by a dangerous situation; an 

• increasing lack of loyalty to 
some basic tenets of democra
cy. Especially pernicious is 
the effect of sftch "disloyalty 
upon, the schools and the edu
cation of young people in 

1K4" "An investigation » "being 
conducted on tins campus that 
is not an investigation, be
cause, the investigators are 
side to their mothers and are 
graduates of the Hoover In
stitute oif Silent Snooping .. • 
If there have been crimes com-
mitted on this campus, why " 
isn't this being investigated in 
a legal fashion?" ; , % 

• "It is hard for a' member 
of the faculty to take a stand 
against signing the oath. They 
have wives andv children to 
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feed. I believe it is left for the : 
students themselves 

• , • 
/ Galifornians just don't feel 
the same as their Colorado-
brethren, though. And never 
iuve. . 

At the University of Cali
fornia 'the - Academic Senate 
committee attacked the re
gent-imposed . loyalty oath in •< 

"a 63-page report, which de- _ 
elated: 

''Formidable as the evi
dence is, it is but partly in
dicative of the wreckage pres
ent and prospective." -

The "bill of damage" cited 
as the top item the firing (by 
the regents) of 26 professors 
and the protest resignations of-
87 otherc ''Only the ignorant' 
will estimate the loss to the 
University in terms of these * 
numbers," commented the re
port 

Other items: 47 offers of -
appointment to the University 
had been refused because of 

.outspoken disagreement with^ 
the regents' policies! Nineteen" 
professional societies have 
passed resolutions condemning -
the regents. 

?f5> What -can: be done. to rem- • -
edy this? The report suggests; 
"Until * the 26 are fully re-'f 
stored^—only when the regents 
and faculty have 4n mutual -
confidence arrived at a just 
and- stable agreement on the '> 
taeaning of academic tenure^ ^ 
can the process of decay he 

•A Rambler (St. Benedict's) . , 
editorial asked: "Are Aineri-:̂ ' 
can universities providing a 
feaven for Commuiiisto?M <} & 

SM 

By ARTHUR NORMAN 
One of the country's foremost 

writers on the American language 
is a Texan, Prof. BL Bagby At-
wood of the University of Texas, 
fcrof. A.twood became well khown 
in Texas newspapers eight or nine 
years ago when he explained that 
Pistol Packin' Mama, of the hit 
song popular thefc, was not a 
Southern gal. A real Southern 
belle would TOTE a pistol instead 
of PACKING one. -

Mr. Atwood. will probably head 
the work on the proposed .Linguis
tic Atlas of .Texas and the. South-
•west. For the last four years, he 
-has been training and sending his 
senior and graduate students to 
investigate the Texas, language in 
their home counties; • 

The students take a standard
ised questionnaire and talk to -a 
native resident in their comniuni-
ties. They ask about farming and 
ranching terms and words about 
tbfc country, the weather, the 
house and the family and other 
subjects. 

Since words and ways of- speak
ing Vary from place to plac«^.the 
differences between them can b.e 
put on maps. A farmer from 
Maine, for example, would draw 
water Srom his well in a PAIL. 
Over most of the rest of the coun- " 
try, we would use a BUCKET. 
One word is as good as the other, 
but the question is to >< find out 
which is used and where. 

From the records brought babk 
by Mr. Atwood's students, maps 
can be made up that will give a" 

• preview of Texas speech. 
- Using a- symbol for each dif- ^ 
ferent word reported for the same 
term, clusters soon appear that 
can be-marked off by lines. . 
"r One map shows the distribution 
of PILt>N and LAGNIAPPE in 
Texas. PILON is a word from the 
Spanish, while LAGNIAPPE has 
come to Texas from across the 
border in Louisiana. In certain 
parts of the state* when a cus
tomer went into a store to pay 
his bill, the owner used to give 
him a little something extra, free 
r-for pilpn or lagniappe. It might-

- be anything from candy for the 
children to some handy little gad-
gfrt for use around the house.'1:. 

The black line on the map— 
called an isogloss—-shows the ' 
filter limit of pilon, as given by 

Another map illustrates the 
words Texans use to designate a 
lon^, fiat grassy kind of land. The 
recdrds sfhow that prairie-^-marked 
by a dbt-^-is used almost every
where through tiie eastern/ cen
tral, and southern parts of the. 
state. A black line marks the outer 
limit of prairie. Another line could 
be; drawn to show the limit of 
plains, also. The, portion of the 
state where both prairie and plains . 
are used would be a transition 
belt. V,-;; 

Through the center of tile State 
the word flats occurs. In th< Val
ley, llano is used and is marked 
off by a dotted line on the map. 
Here we have an instance of two 
or three words used in the same 
place for the same thing, as in the 
Valley where a speaker might talk 
about the prairie, the llano, or -
the plains.* -

These maps serve only to show 
the high, development and the 
value in a study of the speech of 
Texas. But for the complete pic-

. ture of the language Texans 
spi»k, we must wait for the' Lin
guistic Atlas of Texas to send out 
it* highly trained field' investiga
tors to every county in -the. state. 
The investigators will transcribe 
on wax and oh' papfer with a 
phonetic alphabet the speech of 

: informants from every way of 
life: farmers, ranchers, city peo
ple, country people,* old and 
young. 

That is why the business of 
Texas speech is urgent. Words 
can change with the titties, and 

"the elderly people of- Texas— 
those who grew up in the '70s and 
'80s—must have a chance to re
port. Once this information has 
been gathered, the linguistic 
scientists can actually reconstruct 
the .language of Texans as : it was 
when Texas was a Republic. 

Language as .an important 
phase 'of Texas cultural history 
can no longer be ignored. 

istry and chemical engineering 
have been invited to a Student 
Forum on corrosion engineering 
in Houston Thursday. - / * f J-

The invitation was extended €o 
the University, Rice Institute, 
University of Houston, and Texas' 
A&M. 

The tntett&rls designed to give 
a betteir understanding of the 
problems and duties of corrosion 
engineers and to provide them 
with an opportunity to talk with 
and *meet active members fo the 
organisation working, with" prob
lems on,the Gulf Coast. '« 

After a fellowship hour and 
dinner at Kaphan's Restaurant at 
6 p.m. the group will be addressed 
by Dr. R. B. Means, past president 
of the ; National Association of 
Corrosion Engineers and 1949* re
cipient of the Whitney Award for 
achievement in corrosion science. 
His subject will be "The Role of 

search for the United States Steel 
Company, Pittsburgh, Penn. 

An added feature of the forum 
will be a placement bureau at 
which interviews, will, be arranged ; 
between. students and representa
tives of companies 'engaged in cor-
roSon mitigation. 

space, 
About six vof the twelve peopla 

nterviewed believed that person
alities entered into the evaluations 
too much. Frank Ashby, gology 
major, expressed the opinion that 
students Were apt to rate profes? 
sors to their personal likes or dis
likes for them. ' ' 
' Jeannette Wakely, arts and 
sciences stu4ent, added that tea 
often .students rated teachers ac
cording to the grades they wer* 
receiving in the courses. , "• 

"Known identities, of students 
also tend to weaken student-fac
ulty relations,'* >said ^ Fk-edricka 
Kramp, sophomore drama major* 

firin g. oCi ine 

SAME SONG . . . ! 
To the Editor: 

T-he Ayres trouble is reminis
cent of the Legislature's witch-
hunting'during-the first World 
War. At that time, the University 
lost one of the. Country's great, 
philologists, Eduard Profeosch, he-. 
cause of the Legislature and it» 
anti-German prejudice. 

According to legend, when Pro* 
f essor Prokosch was summoned b«-
fore the legislature, he waa 
asked> "Is it not true that you 
taught your students that English 
is a Germanic dialect?" 

To which he replied: "Not I told 
them it was a * £oW Germinie 
dialect." > 

. A. N» 

Might Help Campus Groups 

^ Several paragraphs _ __ 
^he -question was answered:^*reports available to"date."it7llu8-

trates how this custom has. spread 
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"Yet... he is busy even now %% 
with his work . . . Several of " 
our larger universities have 
groups which act openly on 
the campuses and haw beea'-|1| 
the instigators of innumerable 

,deli?*te. fityatiojtis. They cen-4li£ 
uot be suspended because at-
tending a state university is 
citizenship right and can only 
he taken away for the great
est of reasons, which «t the 
present time does not include 
Communism, T \ 

"But their work ean be 
stemmed by a prudent stu
dent body, unwilling to fall 
for their 'divide and conquer* 
tactics."-

Familiar? 

SU oCidt 

§ob • 'vt 
'pportunitici 

An investigative job i» open 
for persons betweep the ages of 
18 and 6b, and for persons who 

through a considerable portion of 
the State in South tfnd West 
Texas. Each black dbt designates have had previous investigative 
one or more instances reported of experience, according to a US Ci-
pilon. Lagniappe, represented by vil Service release. The job covers 
crosses on the -map, hasn't been - ^^^Kfttive work done in tonftec-: 
taken up in the State except for ' tion with the Economic StabiUxa* 
part* of East Texas. In Jefferson- ^tion Agency. Salary-is from $3^825 
County, the word is given by each' *° f MOO per year. 

"of the -foW informants, inter-;,- Additional information may be 
viewed. Circles on the map sipiifyg^ obtained by wjriting the Eexecu-
informants did not know these *'-tive Secretary, Board of US Civil 
terms for this gracious old cus-,; .<vService Examiner*, Office of 
tom that bias gone out with Mgh^JPrice Stabilisation Region 10, 
prices and igftationary times. 3806 Main Street, Dallas,' , pQ 
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By JIM .BOB GALLAWAY 
T*xa* Editorial A**i*tant 
"Student Government expense 

is.and should be the students' re
sponsibility." - . ~ - - - 'i 

So says George Tait, Student 
Association Publicity Director, in 
his " a^upsai'''!^ "* • compulsory 
Student Government fee. The fee, ; 
which Tait sa^s would be around 
ten or. fifteen cents per student, 
would be added" to the Auditor's 
Receipt and thus remove Student 
Government expense from the 
blanket Tax. 

Removal of this expense from > 
the Blanket; Tax. would free at 
least $1800, the required mini
mum student government must get 
from the Blanket Tax revenue, 
for re-distribution among the oth
er groups which rely on tax appro*:' 
pmtions. '. 
' Tait and Charlie Robinson, stu
dent vice-president,^ presented a 
plan to University officials for 
forwarding to the Board of R^V 
gents. Though some reacted fa
vorably^ one official believed the' 
addition to the Auditor'̂  Receipt 
would "be too much trouble." He 
emphasized that the size of -the 
fee would be so small in company 
son with the others on the receipt 
that it would cause too much ̂ in
convenience in bookkeeping. ; 

While this may be a valid argu
ment, the fact still remains that; 
groups now under the Blanket Tax 

- stand to lose next year because of', 
decreased enrollment and the pres
ent plan for an optional tax. The 
11800 could mean life or death 
to many of these organizat&is. 
The removal of the Student Gov-, 
•rnment drain from Blanket Tax 
appropriations will -greatly • lessen 
the chance that certain groups 
might be dropped completely from ; 

• the fclaiijE^.''T^ 
. % The letter concerning "audiwr-
" receipt support has not yet 
reached the Board of Regents, 
Tait and Robinson have voiced the 
hope that it will be forwarded to 
the Board with whatever com-

• ments, f avorable or not, the inter
mediate officials may wish to at- , 
tach. - ^ 

Tait' bases his argument fot 
compulsory-support upon two ma
jor precepts. One, that it would 
assure student government ofj a 
certain amount of' money With 
which to work; and two, that it • 
would take the burden of support, 
off the shoulders of a few and dis«; i. 
tribute it equally among the en|^:' 
tire stndent body. - &£ 

Itf elaborating oa the fiwt prlnf £ 
ciple, Tait stressed that under a*-.'-,, 
optional Blanket Tax, stndent govfe.rf; 
ernment would apt be wire of hoWy (Vf 
much money it would receive and 
would thus have to curtail many 
pf its activities. Many stud 
said Tait, don't reaHws how 
dent government serves t£i«m at^", 
Individuals. Citing the , Faculty ^ 
Svaluatlon jftan a|id many ^hasea' - / 
«f Hound-Up as examples of gov- ' 
ernmental service, Tait pointed 

*j in mdet i  ̂

Jtured ot^none^. Th* 
: «Sa f«»-an m^Aaied 8,0ft0 ifcu^ j 
dent sulMcviheta. With tiha 
minimum set by the studentcon*:, 

a- w fa. lafAK 

cut their operations to a hare min-. 
imum—or cease to exist altogeth
er. Tait and others* believe that 
the removal of Student Govern
ment expense from the Blanket 
Tax would add greatly to the life-
stream of these organizations 
primarily through the $1800 redis
tribution program. 7 H 

"I think the Student Govern
ment tax should be compulsory,"-
Lloyd Hand told thie !3Cexan Tues
day. In order for Student Govern
ment to function as it7 should, 
the student should feel more re
sponsibility, he said. Stressing that' 
student Government can't be'"just 
another organization," Hand add
ed that Student Government must 

• be paid, not only in a financial 
sense, but' in respect -and co-oper
ation, if it" is to serve the best 
interests of the students. Many 
Student Government projects. 
can't be "jUst long-range, su^ as 
Union Expansion which was start-

<: ed three years ago and must have 
continuous support if they are to 
see completion. 

Tait believes that through- an 
optional Blanket Tax student gov-
ernment's financial support will 

' depend upon the "few".-who buy 
the tax while the "many" enjoy 

. the benefits, provided by the .stu
dent association. Allowing only 
those who own Blanket Taxes to 
use student government facilities 
would solve the situation, but. it's 
not difficult to see the complexity 
of excluding all but 8,000' stu- • 
dents from voting in student elec

tions, getting cut prices for cam
pus activities, serving on student 
government committer, and the 
like. Charging; the individual a 
dime or fifteen cents would re
move rail barriers whifch; are sure 
.to arise if student government be* 

" comtsi an optional idea. True, 
many students have shown little 
or no interest in the "function pf, 
their 'government, and many are 
disgusted with their student lead
ers. But we know of no person who 
can deny that he has used some
thing provided by student govern
ment. Those who watch the-Round-
Up parade tomorrow will see aa 
example . of student government 
benefits. - ^ 

Tait has provided a new limb 
for this multi-branched Blanket 
Tax structure. There are many 
more. There are likes and dislikes, 
needs and luxuries, proB and cons 
to be considered. Student groups 
have submitted their requests for 
study. Members of the Appropria
tions Committee will present their 
recommendations Friday.' : From 
the Committee the recommenda-
tiong^wili go^ through the channels 
of University- officialdom! nntil 
they, in their revised and corrected 
order, reach the Board of Regents. 
Students and interested groups 
will then get the fin*l word. But 
fundamentally the Blanket Tax 
picture for . 1951-52 rests upon 
consideration of these,many short
cuts, proposals and counter-pro
posals, and basically upon student 
interest, student participation, and 
student, expression. 
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Ry CHARLIE LEWIS ' 

What ordinarlly^rould liave 
*^|beeft -a run-of-the-mill practice 
.^session was something extra for 
«.^the ISen's, Glee Club last night, 

j* > *Vhen the Gleemen climbed the 
- ./f stairs to their rehearsal perch 
' atop the .Texas Union, they kicked 
-"#lf*a two-^eek singing "filibuster." 

y 

The o^ly time outs will be for 
classes, a date or two, and the 
other necessities of life. -

Director Tom William's has 
; lined up'this agenda for his bois
terous crew: 

1. Saturday night at Round-Up, 
.sing walking music for the Blue* 
bonnet Belle nominees to review 
to. 
" 2. Tuesday* night, brave'.the 
echos of Gregory Gym for the 
annual spring concert." 

; 3. Nine days later, shove off on 
a 677-miie, four day concert tour 
of Gulf Coast, and Rio Grande 
Valley cities. 
') Hard-driving -y~Williams, who 
barks .his orders like Lfo Duro-
cher, plans steady rehearsals -be<-

, ta^eiL.,j^earai^ [.: 
"left-over" time. : _ 

Last night's workout contiiiued 
a fight against time in getting 
Round-Up harmonies in shape. 
The fact that most of the num
bers are t old favorites (".Lovely 
to Look At,'' etc.) has eased the 
crisis somewhat. But 40 minutes 
l\f J.. ttfill Un 

Hie club will introduce one new 
song—A great tune, for Texts exes 
to sentimentalise .to "Sweetheart 
ol Old' Texas UC" Its adaptibility 
to . barbershop harmony makes it 
a natural for "impromptu.yet-to*. 
getlwrs"'at fo^allw8PP^» and! 
•uch.; a 

With Round-Up ovef*%na a new 
sweetheart~ crowned, /the Gleemen 
Will turn-to, Tuesday night's con
cert, They'll have only • two days 
to put the finishing ' touches on 
six numbers they'll sing. These in* 
elude "The House I Live In'' (cur
rently pjopular), "Gospel Ship** 

of steady, singing will be required, 
so about 10 songs must be mas
tered. 

(the inevitable *- spiritual), and 
"Truth Shall Deliver" (sage say
ings of Geoffrey Chaucer -set to 
ultra-modern melpdy)'. 
7:". Sharing the *concert program 
with the men will be the Women's 
Club and Henry ScOtt, piano hu
morist who can reputedly out-
Borge Borge. ,V_' 

The club's eoncert trek,!begin« 
ning April 19 and. .ending April 
22, will include the first dip into 
Mexico by a UT singing group 
since the men singers got run out 
of Mexted City ifteY bathtHg iir* 
fountain on the town- square. 

That was about a decade ago, 
and director Williams believes 
"the heat's off." 

Appearance points «n the tour 
are Victoria, Corpus Christi, Bee-
ville, and Harlingen. Most of the 
.arrangements were made by Busi
ness-Manager Dennis (Puny) Os-
born. 

OPENING NIGHT%and +he opening number 
presents 1951's Round-Up Revue with n.evT*songs, 

dances, end acts This dance,'depicted here is 
done to the tune Savannah, Ga. and features 
brafid-new words with UT. flavor. 

1 
\ 

~™Bw^-hifr-stadent-dayfrHenEy~ 
L. Scott, who will appeaT with the 
University Glee Clubs on April 10 
in Gregory Gym, often baffled his 
teachers by playing with inter-

1 I 
I ;• 

Foster to Lecture on ~ -:--: 

'Dirad Mail Copy" , 
"Direct Mail Copy" will be the 

subject of Forrest K. Foster's lec
ture to the Austin Advertising 
Club's Copy Clinic Thursday eve
ning at 7 p«m. in Journalism Build* 

his years. 
Mr. Scott is considered by 

many to be America'* first piano 
concert humorist. 

As ayoung boy Scott learned 
to love the beauty and romance of 
Chopin's music and was tremen
dously; impressed by the spectacu
lar fire and brilliance of Lisrt* He 
had the hand* -f»r exceptional 
technical co-Ordination and jskill, 
and the feats of Iisst fired his 
imagination. 

Scott has developed into one o:! ing 801. 
MrV^ ^sterr Austirt' Basittessi the greatest liviiHj in^rpreters of 

man and president of the Foster 
Company, 'tfill deliver "the sixth 
lecture in the club's annual forum. 
The Austin ^ Advertising Club, 
which is composed of 27 business 
men and women from stores 
throughout Atistin, has invited stu
dents to attend: this leeture. 

Liszt and Chopin. ^ 
Blanket Tax holders will be ad

mitted free to. the concert, with 
general admission tickets; selling 
for $1.26 for adults and 60 cents 
fpr ichildren. The tickets will gq, 
oh Sale one hour before the per
formance. 

(Continued from Page'l) 
in the Revue, which had as its 
theme, "life on Texas, as seen 
from Mars." And* it got Joe and 
Marye a writing job doing a sim-' 
ilar script for a San Antonio wom
an who had seen the show. "Mon
ey for us," Joe said, gleefully rub
bing his Viands. • . _ • .. 

The writing team almost bogs 
down under its motto of two heads 
arejliigger than one. All the 
scripts, are written in rhyme, and 
since Marye doesn't think Joe's 
verses scan, there" is a definite 
problem. "I usually have to beat 
the meter out on his head to make 
him see it," she says." 

Besides that /there is always a 
rapid-fire exchange of witty re
marks in the ^ajr between them. 
The sessions which they have 
writing the script are more hilari
ous than the Revue—which is go
ing some, from all indications of 
previous- scripts; 

But three years have 'passed 
Without friendly mayhem . heii 
committed by either one, and 
UT'ers have seen the Mars Re 
vue, the pollster theme in 1949—• 
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when the pollster who predicted 
Dewey would wilt comes down to 
Texas to forecast .the Sweetheart 
election—and last year, "TV at 
TU," which, featured- acts per
formed in a.huge television set— 
judging by the size of the screen, 
unless it was one of the magnify

i n g  k i n d .  .  . •  
, This year, however,'the sen pt' 

was completed in record time with 
a -«Hnimum-of -fuss ami trother.-
They accomplished this by divvy
ing up the writing to be done, and 
Joe leaving .town for a while to let 
Marye finish" her stint. Then Joe 
returned and Marye took off while 
Joe clutched at his hair and mut
tered ^rhymes,, meters,-and what
not in a fin© poetic frenzy, 

"That way," Marye explains, 
"we were inclined to be -a bit more 
tolerant of each other's work be
cause we were so-relieved that the 
thing was done." 

The brain child of these split 
personalities-r-to £e a bit facetious 
—is expected to have all the vigor 
of a slick 'musical comedy as «an 
unseen narrator and a series of 
musical numbers rustle back, 
through the old days" of "Oh you 

Thursaay.A 
'I1 ""»j; 

1$' Jonlflhtof7;30 
The technology of our day may 

possibly destroy not only archi
tecture but' all art, including the 
art of living, -D& Joseph Hudnut, 
dean of Harvard's Graduate 

,*Sehool of Design, toldi 150 UiH-
versity architecture «tudentsTu«s-
day afternoon. 

Dr. Hudnut wiil leeture again 
Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m. in 
Architecture Building 106. His 
topic is "Beautiful Machine." ' 

Man must return to th& spiritual 
basis of art. J; In doing this, he 
should not abandon . the ' common 
sense of functionalism, but should 
accept all things yrith reservation. 
The very essence'of art is func
tional design with reservation, Dr. 
Hudnut emphasized. 

Architecture presses more up-
ons our lives than any other art 
and must be shaped by love and 
devotion, not by the logic of con
struction," Dean Hudnut stated. • 

The cause for the upheaval in 
turchitecture is due to the dualism 
involved. Architecture is a bat
tleground where science and art 
confront each other, the dean con
tinued. ^ • Htfe-v 

•ulS^°^^ppr'tan^"'ihing' :n83^Be'Si 
repeated throughout the" history 
of-architecture. It, tells us of the 
dignity <*hd worthiness of man
kind, ihd denies the assumption 
that man is an animal, Dr. Hudnut 
explained. ' , -

Kid!" and "Twenty-three Sk|(loo," 
and "Well doesn't that take the 
fur-lined bathtub!" • _ 

Tickets to the Revue will come 
in three sizes: 75 cents, to sit in 
the balcony and not go to the 
dance fallowing the show; $1.50 
to sit downstairs and go to the 
dance; and $2 to sit in the re
served seats and attend the dance. 

The Revue begins at'7:15 p.m. 
with a concert by the Longhorn 
Band, followed by a presentation 
of float awards at 7:45. The mu
sical revue begins at 8 and lasts 
until 8:40, approximately. Then 
there will be- the Sweetheart pres
entation, the parade of the Blue-
bonnet Belles; and, at 9:30, the 
dairee,; with Gene Krupa';s orches
tra playing; 

Faculty Evaluation to Be 
Extended Until April 16 

Student-Faculty Evaluation has 
been extended one week. 

Originally scheduled to end Fri
day, the date has been extended 
ft; April 16. This is to give de
partments which have not hac 
time to get the evaluation sheets 
distributed to the faculty another 
week. 

Five Profs Attend 
Week End Meet 

• Five faculty members will parti
cipate in the San Antonio meet
ings of the Association of- Texas 
Colleges and the Texas Junior 
College Association Thursday 
through Saturday. . 

University Testing, and Guid
ance Bureau director, Dr.. H, T. 
-Manuel, first vice-president of the 
College Association, will preside 
at the meeting. President W. H. 
Elkins -of Texas Western 

Lectures 
. By DOROTHY KREAGER , . 

''Music, iust as golf tennis, 
survives on the vast army of dubsy 
not profession*!*." 

• This is the beifef of. S)ground 
Spaeth, famous stage, screen, and 
radio "Soi^f Sleuth" or "Tune De-
tective'-vrho will lecture in Reci
tal Hall in 'the Music Building 
Jhunsday night at-8:15. » ,, 
^.Accprding to Mr. Spaeth, -the' 

teal preblem of • American music 
•is- that no discriminating audience,-' 
capable of. honest and authorita
tive appraisal of unfamiliar works,: 
haa been develOpedf Th'e only way 
he feels it can be developed is by . 
stimulating a normttl appreciation 
of muslc in the millions with prac*. 
tically no musical training^. 

What this country needs. ia-ad-» i 
to a good five^cent cigar, is 

a lot of bad piano, ukelele, and 
guitar players," said Mr.. Spaeth. 

The musicologist, who is fa
miliar with practically every cate
gory in the field of musid, 'has 
earned world recognition for his 
ability to spot the classical piece 
from which many, of our popular 
songs. haye been /^Uted." Wtr. 

'^111 • 
lecture by tracing well-known 
tunes thi'Ough the history of Amer
ican music to the originally melo
dy from which.the song was."bor-
rowed." '' 

Mr. Spaeth is known to a Wide 
audience because o{ the popularity 
of his fifteen books. Some of the 
most popular iftclude "Common 
Sense of- Music," now a classic, 
and "The Art of Enjoying Music," 
a textbook in more than 50 col
leges?^ the lighter vein,- he wrote 
"Read 'Em and Weep," a collec
tion of the classics of the Gay 

DR. SIGMUND SPAETtf 

informal style. ; ^ , 
Bccause of his quick humor «lkd 

insight, Mr. Spaeth has ha<T r& 
quests for lectures from • Ike 

House, Cartiegi# Hall, and mtmeiP-. 
ous colleges. One critic said, "He 
is the first man who «v«r made % 
me enjoy a talk on Inusie In sfrit* " 
of myself." v 

Mr. Spaeth is «aid to have dod«. 
more to promote good music, par
ticularly the Worth-while modern 
American composers, than any oth
er figure in the musicAl* world. 

He has been a footbaU player*; 
a.Sports.writer, ditch digger, con
cert manager, army officer, aftd a 
member of the faculty of Princp-

- i 

ton University. . * "j.^ 
His lecture, sponsored by tl|B 

Nineties, and "Music for Fun," .Cultural Entertainment' Commit 
which reveals his informative yet | tee, will be free. 

will speak on "The Outlpok for 
Scbolanihip in General Educa
tion." 
r Dr. Royal B. Embree Jr., asso

ciate professor of educational psy
chology, will take part in a panel 
discussion on college student 
counseling. ~ " 

jA report on the meeting of the 
American Junior College Associa
tion will be given by Dr. J." W. 
Reynold^, professor of junior col
lege education. 
I T. H.. Shelby, Extension Divi
sion dean, will meet with . deans 
and directors of extension and 
correspondence.. Hft is chairman 
of the Commission on Correspon
dence and Extension Teaching. 

to Be 
Busy Next 3 Week 

The Longhorn Band of the Uni
versity has a btisy three weeks 
ifafl;• them. Besides their 

scheduled practice marching and 
rehearsals, the musical group will 
participate in _ many events in 
south Texas.' , 

"Round-Up willlje a lot of woi*k 
for our group," said Fred Lewis, 
president, Wednesday afternoon. 
"Besides leading, the Round-Up 
parade on Friday afternoon, we 
are scheduled to plaf/ at the Texas 
Relays Saturday afternoon at 
1:30 p.m. in the stadium." ^ 

Also the Band will open , the 
Round-Up Revue with a 45-min-

Uter concert at 7 o'clock Sat 
evening in Gregory Gym, 
the Revue will be held, . iZiib, 

"The Band has been askea 
lead the illuminated night parade 
Saturday night, April 21 during 
the Fiesta week iti San Antonio," 
Fred added. 

There are also many indefinite 
plans for the Band which will in-' 
elude' many Spring ^events. Could;: 
be that wherever we go the nex 
two months we'll find the Camillas 
orange and white cowboy outfit 
sticking out under the basionsji-Kp 
tubas, clarinets, and trumpets oiP 
our.traveling University Longben|'flvj:. 
Band. 

Two entries in the Student Li
brary Contest have 4>eeh turned 
in. Arthur Norman, 'graduate jitu-
dent, and Bill G. Lemons, junior 
philosophy major, are the first 
to return their entry blanks. Both 

field category of the contest. 
Sponsored by The Daily Texan 

and the Library School Student 
Organisation, the eontest opened 
Monday. The entry period will 
continue until Saturday, April 14. 
Blanks may be picked up' and re
turned in Journalism Building 
108. 

• I ;  

Lemons entered the contest be
cause "I feel that it is necessary 
in -the Learning process that one 
have many books at hand for ex
tensive reading." He added that 
hie likes to read for recreation and 
finds a personal' library a. great 
help. 

Included in his list of books and 
authors are Plato's "Dialogues," 
Philip Wylie's "An Essay on Mor
als," "The Theory of, Economic 
Progress," by Clarence £: Ayres, 

an well as works by Veblen, Aris
totle, Nietzcshe, John Deweyr and 
others. 

Norman, who plans to be a 
teacher, is building a personal li
brary, of" literary histories, ref
erence books, .drama* .short stories, 
and poetry. 

The contest is open to all stu
dents, and any number of titles, 
up to a maximum of 25; may be 
entered in one of the following 
three categories: 

1.. The best library owned by 
a, freshman - or sophomore. 

2. The best library owned by a 
junior, senior, or graduate stu
dent. - , 
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S. The best library in a special

ized field owned *by any student. 
Prizes, 'to be awarded by the 

University Co-Op, ^include $25 
worth ef books to the firSt-place 
wiraer in each category and $10 
worth ol[ books to each second-

wiiiner. ... 
Judges are Alexander Moffit, 

University librarian; Dr. Frank 
Wardlaw, director of the Univer
sity Press; and Miss Esther Stall-
man, associate professor of library 
science. . *-
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ByJhetar.Sigi'  
-. The 'Writers' Round-up Thuirs-
day at 8 p.m. in the Commodore 
Perry Hotel will have as its guests 
an array of successful novelists. 
Sponsored by aumnaa of Theta 
Sigma Phi, national fraternity for i 
wombn in journalism.the Bound-
up has -invited ten authors who 
hare had books published îthift 
the" last year. 

TJh* 'writers will be seated 
among those attending the party' 
so that all guests will have an 
opportunity to chat with,theta and 
have books autographed. For those, 
who wish them, booksbythese 
author ,̂ will be on sale* During 
toe evening the authors will be 
invited ty» speak. 

Four on the ten authors to 
bel»onored are from Austin. 
• Curtir Bishop, well-known wri
ter" of western novels and of a 
regular column for "the Texas 
Dailies, has published "The Golden 
Herdj" purchased for radio pro
duction bp the Hallmark Play
house, and "Sunset Rim," sold to 
Randolph Scott for movie produc
tion, 

counselor 
for Austin Public Schools, entered 
the field of writing'via magazines. 
His recently released book, "Ar
row: Lie Still," is an ^adventure 
story of early Texas and the 
KSrankawa Indians, the pioneers, 
and the pirates. 

Mody Boatright, English pro. 
fessor,- proves in his "Folk Laugh
ter on the American Frontier" 
that the frontiersmen were .buoy
ant men of action who created 
their t>wn literature without bur
dening theories of art. The book 
is a veritable anthology of fron
tier humor. 

Dr. Carlos E. Castaneda, history 
grofessor, lias just completed vol
ume six of "Our Catholic Heritage 

•m~-TexasT~The Fight for Free
dom." 

Page Keeton Of the University 
School of Law will attend the 
Round-up representing his brother, 
Morris, who is at Antioch College, 
Yellow Springs, _ Ohio, and cannot 
be present. Morris is the author 
of "The Philosophy of Edmund 
Montgomery," a book of interest 
to the Austin people since Edmund 
Montgomery was the husband of 
sculptress Elizabet Ney. 

Other writers to attend are 
Fred Gipson, "author of "Hound 
Dog Man" and "The Home .Place"; 
Ivers McCrary, author of "The 
Greater Sin"; Beulah Kay Hicks, 
author of "Organ Notes of Dawn"; 
Marian Camming, author of "All 
About Marjorie"; and Carol Hoff, 
author of "Johnny Texas." 

Tickets will be sold at tfie door 
by alumnae for $1. Anyone is 
welcome to attend. * 

Ovtf T-Cup? 

Drn 01 H. Mowrer, Research pro-1 of the Department of Psychology. 
fesaor in psychology at the Uni
versity -of Illinois, wi)l speak on 
"Recent Research in the Theowr 
Learning" to the meeting of P*i 
Chi, national honorary psychology 
fraternity, Thursay at 8jp.m. in 
Texas Union 8 If, \  ̂

Dr. Mowrer has T>een ©ty the 
campus this week to give a series 
of lectures under the sponsorship 

There will also be an Initiation 
ceremony for new members of 
the fraternity. ;" 

Dr. George ,W. Watt; professor 
of chemistry, will discuss "The 
Moral Implications of Atomic Re
search" Thursday at 7.45 p.m.* at 
Garrison Ball 20?.' He will address 
the Philosophy Club. 

6n#k Gambit* 

Alpha Chi Omega 

Social Calendar 

Alpha Chi Omega has announc
ed the Mf&tiion' .MCfnwfjtHfflro • 
new members March 11. Best 
pledge award was presented to 
Jean McElreath, president of the 
pledge class, at tlte banquet held 
following initiation.' ';4 

Tlie now members are Shirley 
Axline, Margi Carter, Maryo Con-
erly, Pat Cook, Shiree Dapiel, Pat 
Dillon, Peg Doane. Shirley Fisher. 
'^lanf?^ Irate, 1§u® Franklin,' Jean 
Kellner, Dprothy Jane KV.eager, 
Jean McElreath, Marilyn McVey, 
Jane Wfelirt, Marianne Morris, 
Dianne Poetter, Pat Price, Chris
tina Rqsenquist, Ann Spicer, Anne 
Williams, and Dixie Williams. 

• 
The spring ple^ije -class of 

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity has 
recently elected officers, John 
Hamilton was chosen president, 
Roddy McDaniel, : vice-president, 
and Bob Blitch, secretary-treas
urer. 

FRIDAY 
8-12-—Beta Theta Pi closed house. 
8-12—Tau Kappa Epsilon closed 

house. 
9-12—Phi Sigma Delta closed in

formal. • 
SATURDAY 

12-2:30:—Delta Tau Delta buffet 
' dinner. 

5-7—Phi Delta Theta buffet sup
per. 

7:15-12—Round-Up Rev u e a n d 
Ball, Gregory Gym. 

8-l?rr.Phi Kappa . Sigma.*; dance, 
- Driskill Hotel. 
8:30-12^—Sigma Alpha Mu El Ran-

cho^ Party, chapter house. 
9:30-12—Delta Sigma, Phi closed 

house. 
9:30-12—K a p p a Alpha closed 

house. 
SUNDAY 

9-10:30—Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
breakfast for Round-Up Sweet
hearts. 

Other officers are Jerry Jarrell, 
Pete Gildon, Carl Coleman, Wal
ter Guttman, Stewart Frazer, and 
Dick Ochoa. 

* 
"Integration of service and fra

ternity in relation to sorority ac
tivities" was the theme of the 
Delta Delta Dalta retreat at Mo 
Ranch the week end of March 81-
AprHl. " •••••::*'-"t? 

Discussions for the,group wpre 
,led , by Bob, Ledbetter, instructor 
in Bible for the -Wesley Bible 
Chair, and Jack Holland, dean of 
men, who served as resource peo
ple t ^ 

The program included workshop 
discussions on the sorority as well 
as taking advantage of the re
creational facilities such as swim
ming, bowling, and tennis. 4 

Besides the 82 Tri belts, thetf 
DP, Reiko Okava, and Mrs. War
ren Friends attended. 

* 
Delta Tau Delta fraternity an

nounces the following officers for 
the. current semester: Robert Mis-
key, president, Robert Bledsoe, 
vice-president; Tom Rush Moody, 
recording secretary; Sam Croom„ 
corresponding secretary; Robert 
German, house manager; William 
Bonham, assistant house manager; 
and Charles Cusenbary, rush cap
tain.;:; 

Delta Tau Delta announces-the 
pledging of CharleB Abercrombie 
and Ballard Bennett. 

• 
Alpha Phi sorority has "adopt

ed" a little Polish girl for one 
year. Their job was to send'her 
the necessary food and clothing 
that ishe should have. 

The Jittle girl, Theresa Krubo-
wska, is 12 years Old. She is now 
living in England, but before tlpat 
she was. in a Russian labor camp. 
All of her family except her fa
ther escaped from the camp. 

The sorority is supporting. Her. 
under the Foster Parent Plan for 
Children. < 

u V1* 
* 
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' Dr. Watt jvas at Oak Ridga 
during the making of tihe fi 
atomic bombs. 

• * 

Dop Biehy was elected president 
oftlwrfcatiraran Students* Aasocia« 
tion Sunday night, Other officer*., 
elected were Andy Oerke, vica-
president; Florence Weber, secret 
tray;-and Lois Berglund# trea
surer. , • ' 

The fount R«puhlicaii«''ef th« 
Univ«r«itjr will meet Thursday a| 
7:30 p.m. in Sutton Hall 101. 

The spring business meeting will 
include adding two amendments 
to the constitution and the election 
of delegates to the state conven
tion, Pat Miller, vfce-chairmanr 
said. 4 

. ie_'' 

The Adventures in Eating group 
of the University Ladies Inter
mediate Club will meet Friday, 
April 6, at 10 a^m. in the homa 
of Mrs. Byron Shipp, 170? Stam. 
ford Lane, with Mrs. Walter B. 
Howard assisting: as co-hostess, • 

: J* ' ' • " ' 
"With an Ey-e" to -the Suraiher'r 

will be the subject of the Y F*l-
lowahip Thursday at 7 p.m. 
p Rich Richardson# Marion Mc-
Curdy, Rachel Clark, and Mary. 
Ann Bettis will show. slides and > 
explain summer projects. Illustra
tions such as the European tour 
and -.attending the Washington 
Seminar will be given. 

Palph Meddelton will serva m 
master of ceremonies. 

.... * • .• ........ 

Nu Alpha Chi Pi will meet at 7 
p.m. Thursday in Architecture 
Building 307 for a Short business 
meeting. It will be over in time 
for those attending to hear the 
lecture by Dr. Joseph Hudnut. 

* 
Sigma Iota Epciloa, honorary / 

management fraternity, will meet 
Thursday at 7 p.m. in Texas Union 
315. — / 

Harry Seekatz of the Capital 
^aundry and Dry Cleaning Com-, 
pany ~ will speak in... "Incentive 
Management." -
' Plans will=~be discused for an 
industrial tour to be taken in 
the near future. 

Buiin«ii Bureau Publidbes Book 
— References to—recent oooksr 

magazines and newspaper articles, 
and other writings on Texas indus
try are given in a new publication 
by the University of Texas Bureau 
of Business- Research. 

The *17-page bibliography by 
Resources ^Specialist Stanley A. 
Arbingast also lists research org
anizations which offer information 
on the state's industry* Copies ara 
free on request. 
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